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OLLAND
HOLLAND,

VOL. XX.

CITY

dealnrin Notions and Fancy Goods,
Hair Work. Eighth street on o-lie

.,

HOLLAlCmiWS.

WI8AlM

I

$1.50

per year,

-

Wheat

98 cents.

Rout carnival, Saturday evening.

It's about time to begin to agitate
Fair matters.
the agents

Trim up that shade tree.
.F.

|)BOUWEH, JAS.

R. Kleyo has the contract for four

A., Dealer In Furr.ltnr-.
Carpet*, "all Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer new cottages at Central Park.
4 Co’s old stand, River 8t.

paying in advance.

Mulder

VICINITY.

N0.2L

20, 1891.

The Hope College Glee Club

will

Win. Prnsse & vCo., cootinuo to be an entertainment at the Hotel

Furniture.

with a iliecount of 50 wtifi to thostj

L.

SATURDAY, JUNE

JIIOH.,

Olty Hall.

•.•wstna

PMUhtd wry Saturday. Termi

AND

NEWS.
on Saturday evenings,are

The Holland Stone Company em-

Publisher.

Hard warp.

present.
ploys over 4U

| l.r ANTF.R8BROR., dealersin generalhardware.
IV 8t>'am and gas flUluesa specialty. No. 62
Rites of advertising nude known on applica- Fighth stnet.

men

Steam Laundry. Saturday evening!

Rev. J. Van Houten, of South HolThe cut worm is more than raising
land,
111., has been called to the Ref.
enjoy- havoc with the newly planted corn,
church
at Overisel.
this year.

resorts,

an

able affair.

In view of the big fruit crop, basket
Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, will Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the fa* deliver the address at Hamilton, on mous authoress, quietly passed her 80th factories of all kinds are being overwhelmed with orders.
birthday, Monday.
her Independence Day.

In their quarry at

The steamer Maeatawa

tion.

The hand excursions to the

for Baiter’s

give

Ottawa

lias had

The News will be glad to notice perconvenience it would be to
Rev. A. Zwemer, formerlyof Graaf*
sons
leaving the city, or the arrival of
v
House. River Street, Holland.Mich.
the public if the Western Union should schap, but now of Sioux Co., la., lias
friends, during the summer.
Lombardy poplars appear to have establish a business office down town. been called to Spring Lake.
MAinifdctories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
The C. & W. M. has put on a
had their day in Holland; at any rate,
Brick and material is being hauled
The shipments of strawberriesfrom
“fruit
train.” It begins at Holland and
a
good
many
are
being
chopped
down.
CMjIRM AN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mnnuf-c
on the grounds for the new receiving Grand Haven this year will not he over
r tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufacruns to Chicago on qnick time daily
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
The very hot weather of LSunday, vault and office at Pilgrimlloinc ceme- one-third the usual quantity.—TY&une.
except Saturday.
Monday
and Tuesday was followedby tery.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Keif. ProprieThe contract for the new Werkman
1
tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor
I have some of the finest lots in the
A sample l»ox of the largest strawcloudy weather and a tine shower of
Owing to the unruly condition of the factory, at Renton Harbor, has been
Mvple and Tenth streets.
city on my list, and will sell them
berry
cultivatedin this vicinity waa
rain.
waters on the bay, the boat carnival has let to Messrs. Rosema & Co., of Grand
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
at a great bargain
shown
us the other day, by D. II. Clark.
II Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
Shu on KevAt a congregationalmeeting of the been postponed until Saturday even- Rapids.
enth street, near River.
They
wore
raised on his place west of
First Reformed church of this city, it ing.
OS SMALL
EAS1 LAHEATS.
The U. S. dredge has finished its work the city, and are known as “CumborTTUNTLEY, J AS , Archl'cct,Builder nr d Con• l tractor. O’Bce in New Mill
d Factory on was resolved to extend a second call to
Sec. J. W. Humphrey has been ap- iit the harbor, and after securing us a land’s Triumph."
River street.
Rev. W. Mo°rdyk. of Muskegon.
pointed to conduct the Teachers Insti- 15-foot channel, left Wednesday for
With the new steamboat line to Mil- T/- EYRTONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
During the week there have been
waukee and the opening of the C.
I\ Proprietor,Architr-ct rv d Ruilder,dealer in
A new line of gents furnishing goods tute at Kalkaska. which will be held South Haven.
Lumber Lath. Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
L. King factory a real estate intwo
cases of diphtheria—a 10-year old
has hen opened at Rrusse's. The latest some time In August.
The Michigan Manual for 1891 is out son of J. Van der Ploeg, two miles
vesmeut will make money.
I)U0EN1X PLANING MILL. Scott A Schunrman, Pmpriotors, dealer iu lumin r. lath. styles cm i always be found there. Hats
Religious services will be hcldiu the and quite elaborate. Works of this nasoutheast of the city, and a 7-year old
If you want a Lot, or a Home, rull shinglesand brick. River street.
and clips are also a specialty. See their German Lutheran church, Sunday ture however should not be turned into
daughter of Mr. Bontekoe,on Eleventh
new ad.
on me ami see what I ran oiler.
Merchant Taller1*.
evening, Rev. E. A. Rrengcmaun, of a cheap album.
street. Both are recovering.
pRUSSE BROS., MerchantTnll-ra.
It lias been ordered by the board of Grand Haven, officiating.
Children's day, last Sunday, at the
C.
Aiming the Interested spectators at
educationt" introduce the Kindergar- Rev. M. Ossewaarde will be installed M. E. church, was fluly observed and
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891.
the
breaking of ground for the new
ten
method
in
the
I’ublic
Schools
of
Meat Maikcts.
July 5th, as pastor of a Holland Ref. the services were largely attended,
building at Akeley College, Grand Havthis city, to begin at the opening of the church in New York city, on which oc- iKdh morning and evening.
J \E KRAKFR A Dl! KOSTER, dwlers In nil
IF YOU WILL WRITE T<>
en, last week, was MissMary A. White,
J kinds of Fribh and Salt Meals, River street. schools next fall.
casion Rot'. D. Van Felt w ill preach the
Tickets will be sold by the C. & W. who taught the first school at that
PllJallblllS,
The latest improvement in the sermon.
M. on July 8 and 4, good to July 6, at place, nearly sixty years ago.
j. ii.
m. ii.
GroniUcd-'SEWs.
printing house is a
The overseer of highways of town one fare for round trip to points on the
II UlZINtiA,J. G., M. D. Physlclnr and SurSPECIALIST, 28 MOJROE ST,
I • gton. Office cor. of River end Eighth Sts.
new eight lior.sepower horizontal en- Holland and the com. on streetsof the 1)., L. & N., and C. W. M. system.
Office nours from lu to 12 a. in.. 1 b» 4 o. ui. aud
Personal Mention.
‘ Grand Rapids, Michigan.
gine.
It was put in this week by A., city, Jointly, are bringing the road that
7 o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
The
trustees
of
the
Michigan
insane
Throat
a
specialty.
TIE will send you free a Circular, lint careHuntley of this city.
II. 1). Post was at the couuty seat
leads to the cemeteries aud the fair
fully and fully describes the symptoms
asylums met in Kalamazoo last week
I^- REMER8, H
Pby- ician aud Surgeon. Rosiof all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
Thursday.
grounds in good condition.
the names and post office address of mom l\ deuca ou Twelfth Htreat. cor er of Mftrn«r
The board oft* mention are still grai>and made a reduction of 7 cents per
than 100 persons ho lias cured of cancer by his Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
Dr. T. Boot, of Grand Rapids, spent
Jacob Kuit^ook a drove of 22 he&i week in the board. This makes the
plastertreatment.— Office-hours: 10 to 12; hours from 1 a. m . to 12 m., and from 6 to 6 p m. pling with the superintendencyof the
part of Tuesday in town.
Sto4 p. m.— Telephone No. 109S.
Public Schools, the pending proposi- of cattle to Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
rate for each inmate 83.86 per week.
Af ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Sheriff Strahblng, of Allegan, passed
i-'l- at Walsh's drug st re. Residencecorner tion being to tender the place to J. W. One steer was so overcome by the heat
Look out for the first arrival of the
of Eighth and fish streets, in the hou8*< formerly
through the city, Saturday.
occupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Hours : 9 u» Humphrey, Secretaryof the board of that he had to leave it with a farmer] Milwaukee boats, Monday or Tuesday.
County Examiners,who filled that along the road. It died an bout afte;
1,
Huizinga,
D. 10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m,
Supervisor Norrington,of Olive, fas
Several hundred invitations have been
wards.
position two years ago.
seen on the streets of Holland, SaturSaloons.
sent out by the company to the merday.
ROWN,
P., dealer in liquorsaud cigars of all f^Mr. and Mis. J. Kramer celebrated
Detroit has just had Hie General As- chants of Milwaukee, to take passage
PlllSICIAA AID SURfiEOA.
kinds. Eighth street near River,
Miss Anna Breyman, of Milwaukee,
their silver wedding Tuesday evening sembly, aud while engaged in making on the first trip.
Special attention paid to diseases of
made her parents In this city a week’*
Watches aud Jewelry.
amid a gathering of friends and rela- preparations for the National Encampthe Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Prof. G. J. Kollen has returned visit.
The 25th anniversary date of ment of the G. A. R., she is reaching
IYREYMAN,
OTTO.
Watchmsker,
Jeweler,
and
from
his visit east, where he spent a
Office Id M« yer & Son's building, on® door north
dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of li'arket their marriage, a few days ago, hap- out for the Democratic National ConMiss Pearl Godfrey, of Hudson vllle,
of the music store.River strert.Office hours—
few
weeks,
in the interest of the new
and Eighth streets.
11 to 12s. m., 1 SK) to 4 p. m.. and eTenlofs.
pened to find the homestead monopo- vention next year.
is in the city, to take in commencement
Can aibo be found at his office during the
library building for Hope College. It
uTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- lised by .the busy hand of the medionic
week.
night.
At
a
meeting
of
the
l»oard
of
trusO
huysen,
Jeweler
and
Optician,
Eighth
street
is confidently asserted that at a very
£3
ly
HollaDd, Mich., April 28, 1S91.
and hence the postponement of this soopposite Walsh's drug store.
Rev. D. J. De Bey, of Gibbsville,
tees of Pilgrim Home Cemetery, early date favorable results may be
cial circle to this later day.
Wis., is spending a week among friends
held Tuesday, it was agreed to pur- looked for from this visit.
speed greatly increased by the recent

“Obondwkt and Nbwb” Stoum Printing ffANDER VRBN.E.,dealer

In stoves, birdwsre, eutlery. etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River aud Eighth streets.

What

a

improvements to her machinery.

HOME.

A

1

AM
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1

;

j

Walter

Walsh,

I

Hjfiima

MOT
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1

G
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D

Miscellaneous.

Newspapers and Periodicals

/T>ied at
IVOLTMAN,

A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
vana Cigars, and dealer iu Cigarn, To-

Coopersville,

on the

in this city.

10th chase an additionaltract of about two

A

retired farmer

who has time to

aged 28 years acres, west of the present cemetery,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Conley Sundayed
try experimentsand note -the results,
the same to Include a part of the grove
with Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt, at
says that for the past three years he
Traverse City.
1/ KIT EL, T., dealer iu lumber, iato, shingles. by siiecialaTseHS'*, which had its origin owned by 11. Rroek.
has planted a bean or two in each potayour orders for any publication in the lr salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner
in a fall out of a buggy, several years
Miss Jennie Van der Veen returned
It has been noticed by several par- to hill, and has never seen a hug on the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Eighth and Cedar street
ago. Of a family of nine children
Friday
from a visit to her sister at
ties that there is a steady decrease in potato tops where beans were growing
Mattie was the fifth in age, and her
C.
Grand
Haven.
this city and vicinity of our song-birds. in the same hill. — Ex.
death is mourned by a large number of
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Under the pretext of killing' off the
Rev. W. Moerdyke, of Muskegon, atThe latest legislativenews from Lanfriends,at home aud elsewhere.
much abused English sparrow, our
tended the ordination of Rev. A. Hosing is that the hill re-organizing the
F. & A. M.
lers, Wednesday.
A pait of the force of the C. and B. youngsters fall to discriminateand
county hoards of school examiners was
Ibwular Com munloat Ions of Unity Lodge, No. Tannery will he laid off ‘for a few ruthlessly kill any and all kinds of
Mrs. N. Silvios, of Grand Rapids,
19i, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Mai:
given immediate effect by both houses,
Holland, Mich., st 7 o’clockon Wednesday eveo- weeks. The deficiencyin the present birds that happen to fall id sight.
spent a few days this week, with her
Thursday, and that the first appointAttorneys and Justices.
Ing*, Jan. 2l, Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. Mav
supply of water has compelledthe com2», June 17, July 15. Aucuat 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
At North Holland they had a public ments will be made by the several mother, Mrs. P. Boot.
rytEKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collect loos Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's dayn June 2i and pany to connnect their establishment
YJ prompti
promptly atteudwl to. Offlca, Van der December
dedication, in the Ref. church, Thurs- boards of supervisors, next week.
Geo. Birkhoff and wife, of Chi
O. Bheyjian,W. M.
with Black Lake.
six-inch main
Veen'a block. Klgbth street.
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
day, of a beautiful pipe organ, the gift
were the guests of Prof, and
Lieut. Will Bertsch, U. S. A., with
will be laid from the tannery to what
UAIRBANKH.I..Ju*Uoeof the Peace, Notary
of elder J. Spijkerman.
painful
Boers, for a few days last week.
K. O. T. M.
JP Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River St.
his father and brother, returned from
was formerly known as central wharf.
feature of the occasion, however, was
near Tenth.
Ed Pieters returnedhome froip A
Crescent Tent, No. 68, we«ts iu K. 0. T. M.
West Point, Thursday. After spendIn ordei to do this some of the vats
Ha!lat7:30i>m., on Monday uigbi next. All
that Mr. S., by reason of his advanced
T)OBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Mr Kniabte ar-i 'cordially Invited to attend.
Arbor
Tuesday, where he is pursuing
IT Office: Posts Block, corner Eighth and CheapestLlfti In-uianceOrder known. Full will have to be reduced for the time age and a gradual decline in physical lug a furlough of a few weeks at home, a scientific course at the University.
he expects to assume his position in
River streets.
being, and hence the lay off.
particular*glvtu ou application.
streught could not be present at the
John j. CiPPON,Commander.
Adriamis Nyssen celebrated his 87th
Uncle Sam’s army. The assignment
Bakeries.
W. J. Davidson,H. K.
Two little boys at Coopersvllle near- dedication.
of his regimenthas not yet been made. birthday Tuesday. He Is still in good
ly wrecked a passenger train on Wed/"'tlTY BAKERY, John PessinkProprietor,
health and enjoys his garden work.
Wre were shown the other day, by
Kj Fresh Bread an4. Bakers' Goo-: s, ConfectionThe board of supervisors will meet
nesday morning of last week. They
ry, etc Eighth street.
THE MARKETS.
D. J. Doornink, of Grand Rapida,
Mr. Hall of the Holland Stone Com- next Monday. The main object of the
turned the sw itch at the western terpany,
the
plans
and
drawings
for
the
passed
through the city Wednesday, on
Banks.
Wheats bushel .................
68 miiitis of the yard just before the train
(3
June session, which is held every fifth
Barley il cat ....................
O 1
the
way
to his cottage at Macatawa.
new
Hackley
School
at
Muskegon.
year, is to complete the equalization of
TTIIBST STATE BANK, wilh Savings Depart- Corn v bushel ...................
64 left the station, then hid in the grass
Jj ment, Capita tss.OUO. I. Uappon President Oat* V bushel ...............
40
When
built in accordancetherewithit the several township and city assessSecretaryJ. W. Humphrey and wife
L Marsilje.Cashier. Eighth street.
Clover seed $ bushel ..............
3 75 and waited to see her go off the track.
Potatoesbushel..., ............. 70 yt
80 A brakeman of the local freight dis- is evident that Muskegon will have the ments, preparatoryto the meeting of left Friday afternoonfor Wayland, to
Flour V barrel ..............
Harbets.
('< 6 40
most elaborate,sulistantialand Impos- Hie state board of equalization iu Aug- attend the birthday party of a friend.
Cornmeal. bolted, U cwt ...........
1 GO covered be condition of things and
ing schoolhouse in the state. Theout- ust.
(4 1 80
TJAUMiARTEL,W.. TonsorialParlois,Eigh'h Gorumml, uutoltiu. ^ cwt .......
jumping aboard the passenger train
Mrs. Dr. D. Birkhoff, of Chicago, is
1 40
and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly Ground feed ........................
side
wal s will all be built of Holland
Mlddlii.esV cwt ...................
<4 1 00 pulled the nell rope. The train was
visiting
friends and relativesIn this
attended to.
Judge J. T. Holmes, of Grand RapBO
Hr*n ^ wt ...................
(4
stone.
city
and
iu
Overisel, her former home.
10 00 stopped within twenty feet of the
Hay ^ ton ........................
ids, died Tuesday, aged 76 years. When
Conunisslou Merchant.
Houev ..........................
Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten, of Grand
1C (ii
JS|
At the recent session of the Michi- in the prime of life and in the early
T}BACH, w. H., Commission Merchant,and
were much disappointed.— Ottferw.
dealer in Grain, Flour aud Pro<luce.Highest
Haven,
visitedduring the week with
•lays
of
the
settlement
of
Ottawa
gan
Lutheran
Synod
at
Grand
Rapids,
Elrb ? dozen .................
14
(4
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick Wiycxl, hard, d'y # cord ............ 50
1 75
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der
it was decided not to receive or recog- County, Mr. Holmes was one of the
Store, oor .er Eighth and Fish streets
10
('bickers,dressed, lb (Itvu 4 5ci.
8 ta
The vacancy of alderman in tilt
Beans p bushel ................ 1 Vt (ft 2 00
nize as a delegate anyone who is a most popular ami respected Grand Rap- Veen.
Drugs and Meulcme>.
Fiiuitb
Ward, caused by the resignaOnions $ bushel ....... .............
(4 1 25
member of the Arbeiter Bund. The ids attorneys among the people of this Mrs. J. Gilmore, of Grand Rapids,
tion arid removal of M. Van Putten,
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kromeri,M. D
locality.
was in the city, Saturday, to arrange
has been filled by the Common Cotin- \Bund rfltur"cd f0fxl
Proprietor.
F convention
kr>n Istvi tit
A rlutt*
swi
in Ann Arbor
and decided
The Queen Regent of Holland was with I. Huntley for the building of a
cii by appointingP. Ousting. TliedeThe Latest.
TyoESBURG. J O., Dealer in Drug- and Medlreceive into the organizationmem- so deeply touched by expressionsof C0Hage at Macatawa.
jJ eines, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
mociats had caucussed on tlie matter
At the old and well established Mil- ami ImJ prescoted the nameofJ.Ue J™ of the synod if they wei-e otherwise
Articlesand Perfumes,Imported Bavana, Key
sympathy and grief from citizens
Collector Geo. W. McBride, of Grand
West, and Domestic Cigars.
linery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch there
Holland living in this country upon Haven, divided his time on Thursday
Young, chairman of their city com- l(M,(*meo. xC’CHOUTE'* F J., M. D., proprietor of First has been a new arrival of the
...
the death of the King that she has between visitingthe resort and calling
O Ward DniR Store. PmorD-tionicarefully styes
4
i , <• i
, mittce; the republicanslikewise had
Sheriff Vaupell was in the city Tuesof summer hats for ladies and
.
...
somponudis l day or ight. Eighth street.
personally thanked the editor of the , upon friends in the city.
-! un tori upon J. F. Van Anrooy, their
ay, looking after a pretended Uirectochildren. Also a handsome variety
r TlTALS'd, HEBER, DrucgLt and Pb&rmaclBt
New Amsterdam Gazette iu which the
Rev. L. N. Brockway of this city,
vY * full stock of* goods appert&inlLg to the the choicest flower*.In the various cand date for that office last spring. y agent, who is milking the rounds of expressions were given form.
The council however saw fit to
formerly of Agnew, stopped over there
business.
,
.Jio smaller cities in this part of the
lines of trimmings the latest and
VATES & KANE, draggista and booksellers choicest assortmentshave been select- U'Oli the i-bums of both and appoint*!) and hlld .lls0 p,|e(1 vocat|on The new culvert for. tannery creek, one night last week, with his daughStock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
» third party. .Ir. q»btiU(! ls
here, though to a limited extent only, on Eighth street, is about completed. ter, Mrs. Cha’s Stillman.
ed. All of which are
and River streets.
our active builder., and ha. h thert/; _Lateb The man’s name 1. Wm. E. The excavating was made under great
Dr. H. Kremers of this city and Dr.
ladies of Holland and vicinity at the
declined to have his nam3 used iu conDry Goods and Groceries.
Godfrey
of Hudson vllle, attended the
Smith. He was arrested,convicted on difficulties, owing to the discoveryof
lowest prices ever known to the public.
nection with alderman ic honors.
annual
meeting
of the State Medical
the charge of petit larceny, and sen- so many old stumps. The depth of the
EBTSCH, , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy Remember the place, and give us a
Goods sind Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
Society
at
Saginaw,
last week.
culvert rendered it necessary also to
tenced 20 days to the county jail.
call before purchasingelsewhere.
At the Walsh-De Roo Standard Rollower the water main at that point,
gOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoRev. Dr. N. M. Steffens and wife reMrs. M. Bertsch.
Owing to a hitch in clearing up?
„
ler Mills r large force of men is at
tious, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Holland,Mich., June 4, 1891. 2w work Buj],ijngun additionthe mill, 24 within a specifiedtime, the title to the which was successfully carried out on turn' d from their western visit, Tuestreat next to Bauk.
[Tuesday.
day— the former from Pella, la.,
i
for another elevator and hop
|£ /^RANDALL, 8. R .dealer in DepartmentGoods
lot selected by the First State Bank,
| \J and proprietor ot Holland City i'aeaar,
Reports from the fruit belt in Wes- and the latter from Roseland,III.
A Boy
per to facilitatethe speedy unloading for the erection of a bank building, on
Eighth street.
Rev. S. J. Harmeling, of Marion
rn Michigan continue to the effect
TVE JONGH. c., dealer In Dry Go.,de, Grocers. A reliable, stout boy of the age of 16 of grain from wagons and cars. The the corner of Eighth and R^ver streets,
Junction,
S. Dak., while In the city
hut peaches escaped unhurt, and that
Hats and Capa. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth years can find employmentat the Hoi- steady increase of business at tins pop- the negotiations for the purchasingof
Qtreetopp. Union school
fand city
uiar establishment tendered this en- these premisses have fallen through,
ng accident, drouths, yellows and attend the meeting of the Council

»»

Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent iu this city. Leave

inst., Mattie Rankens,

bacco, Pipes, otc.

8jpjmRi$!Her death was caused

>$ud

De Keyzer,

SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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her incidents,the crop will be second Hope College, next week, also took in
largementneccssaryand the work is be- and at a meeting of the board of direcnone in magnitude in the history of ( his brother’s wedding, Thursday eveniug pushed so as to have it completed tors held on Tuesday of this week, it
:h growing. The early strawberry ing.
was decided to purchase the corner on
gTKKETEE,
B48TIAN, aeneral dealer in
Dry
___ ______________________
_____
There ha. already been cast over ’
li“e
“
were slaughtered by the cold Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee left ThursGoods and Groceries,Flour and Feud. The three hundred votes at L. P. Huscn’s keted. On -he north side 01 me mill Eighth and Market streets, of H.
er
but
new buds came, and the day afternoon for Berlin Centre, Ohio,
mier streets!0**^iU lho
Ei*hlh Jowelry Store. River
an awning ICO feet long is to be added Boone. It is the intention to erect
for the loading and unloading of cars thissummera fine block on this
crop will be up to if not ahead of j where he will join his fatally, visiting
the average. Raspberriesand black- with friends there. He will go by the
VALSortasHita.R,Oy8tafsnta!lirnler
Eighth ’ Five or ten votes may b*1 just wfyt under cover; a car puller will also be ‘nar,Mr. Boone joining in with
jftttwiil need in order to secure you the pUt iu, where l y they can move cars bank; whether it will le a two
l berries will yield heavily, and grapes way of Cleveland, 0., and take part in
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dealer in General SlemhaO'Uaa,
and Produce. 8 resb E«gs and Dairy Butter always on band. River street, cor. Niuh.
D.,
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scarce.

plso are In excellent shape. ’ Cherries j the installationof Rev. T7. Straks, next
will be
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[Petoakey.Harbor Springs, Mackinac the world, always on ham
Island and St- Ignace will oommence i iotf. Pn. Wm. Vas Puttex.
oiH'iirtious.The
owner* oji this line
this season will be the well and favorIf you want a first-class Elgin Watch
L. MULDER. Publisher.
ably known “City of Grand Rapids and for $0.00 buy It of L. P. Husen, and
Mich. Gazelle. They will leave Traverse vote 0 times for your wife, sister or
Inquire at the officeof
City at 7:00 a. m. every day except somebody else’s sister.
Sunday, upon arrival of the C. & W.
Allegan County.
M. passenger train, which leaves All colors and shades of carriage 1520 Arcli hL, Philadelphia,Pa.
Scott
Sclinurmaii,
Grand Rapids at lk80 p. m., lauding lint, in boxes of 50 and 75 cents, suf- The orlfiinnj and only genuine Compound OxEeonvflle presents a queer picture passengers immediatelyat the boat
ygen Treatment, that of "Drs. Starkey 4: Palen,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
iclent to paint any vehicle.
A pamphlet of Informationand ab- j
is a soisntifla adjustmentof the efements of
ne laws,ahowlDg
lews, snowing now
i
struct of the
How to/
of ruin and prosperity to one visiting dock.
Dr.
Wm.
Van
Putten.
Oxygen and Xltrogenmagnetised ; and the com
lOtf
Hollund.'.Mlch., April 7th, 1601. lltt
Patents,
Caveats,
Trade
Obtain
Paten
The ride down the beautifulGrand
wound is so oondensed and made portable that
the place for the first time since the
wMarks,
Traverse Ray is one of the pleasant
It Is sent all ever the
kJtddnM
three fires they have had within the features of this route to the northern
Moore’s Murillo.
.301 Broadway.
It has bees In use for more than twenty years
New York.
past year. Among the charred tim- country and one much in favor by touthousands of patients have been trested and
This
new
preparation
is the superior one thousand
rists.
Plenty
of
time
is
given
at
Traphysicians
have
used
it,
and
ree
xlphyi
ihers and other wrcck^e, several neat
verse City for breakfast at the Park ofkalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings. omend It,— a very significant fact.
tswostory brick buildings are in proPlace, favorably known to all who have It comes prepared, ready for use, by
The great snooeas of our treatmentbaa given
<ocss of erection and a half dozen more visited the Traverse Ray region.
the addition of cold water, thus saving rise to a host of ImiUtora, unscrupulous persons
are soon to be begun. The prospects
Northport is reached at 9:20 a. m., time, labor, trouble, and expense.
FOR
for a great fruit crop once more fill the Charlevoix at 11:80, Petoskey 1:80 p. When mixed it will neither spoil nor
m., Harbor Springs 2:00 p. m., Mack- decay. It works easy and can be ap- less concoctions?But any substancemade
people with hope ond determinationto
inac Island 7:15 p. m. and St. Ignace plied with less labor than any other ar- elsewhere or b? others and called Compound
press ahead and rebuild and extend 8:00 p. m. In time for connection with ticle in the market. Its qualities are Oxygen, la spurious.
their town to the extent of its really the I). S. S. & A. Ry. for Marquette adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
‘‘CompoundOxygen—Its Mode, Action and liesuit", is the titleof a new book of 300 pages,pubfine possibilities.It is surely destined and points beyond. Through sleeping highly recommended.
lished
by Drs. Siarkey A I’alen, which gives to
Those preferring Kalsomine can also
cars will he run from Chicago and
all Inquirersfull iuformatton as to this remarkto be one of Allegan county’s principal
supplied with Diamond W..11
Wall L'inlch
Finish able curative agent, and a record of surprising
Grand Rapids to Traverse City, good he______
towns.
counectionbeing made at Grand Rai>- and Anti-Kalsomine.
cures in a wide range of chronic cases-many cl
!
them after being abandonedto die by other pnyDu. Wm. Van Putten.
Rye on the pine land east of Fenn- ids by the train leaving Detroit at 6:00
siolana. Will be mailed free to any address on
Holland,
Mich., April 2, 1891.
n.
m.
via
the
Detroit.
Lansing
&>
ville is nearly all killed by the frost.—
application.
lOtf.
Northern. Parlor car in this train
AlUgan Gazette.
from Detroit to Grand Rapids.
Col. F. H. May of New York was in
For further information ie warding
Drs.
Palen,
Senour's Floor Paint lias been sold
AlleganThursday and is as full of busi- rates etc. apply to any ticket agent.
by us for the last three years and gives
Geo. 1)e Haven.
ness as ever. At Kalamazoo he purthe best of satisfaction. Six different 115* ARfH HI., rilUIEiril. PA.
120 81TTEK NT., BA! PRAJCISCO. CAL.
General PassengerAgent.
colors.
Hardens in one night. Try it.
Choice Selection
chased a fine driving team, new buggy,
•
12 6m
Please
mention
tbls Paper.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
harness, etc. and from there he drove
to Douglas where he will ship the rig
Dry
Boots it Shoes,
Go to J. D. Helder for your shoes.
to Chicago by boat. Then he will start
It wil save you money.
Hats
&
Caiis, | Groceries,
on a long drive through the west,
Hublx'rShoos unlessworn uncomfortably tight,
To be cautious in the choice of mediftonerahy slip off the foot
Provisions,
south and east, inspecting the line of
cines. Many are injured by trying exProprietary Medicines, old and new
THE ‘‘COLCHESTER”RUBBER CO.
the American Rapid Telegraph comperiments with compounds purporting Full line at
CLOTHBG AM (iEXTS FLitflSHIMi, ETC. innVt> nil tholr shoo* with Inside of heel lined with
pany with which he is prominently to be blood -purifiers,the principal
Du. Wm. Van Putten.
rubier. This ollnn to the shoo and prevents tins

loose
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Starkey &

Notier&Verschure
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PAYS

Goods,

—

Wykhuysen
«X e welex*,

H.

lOtf

recommendationof which would seem
Miller Robinson, of Saugatuck, has to be their “cheapness.”Being made
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
constantlyon Itiind.
Ibeen offered the position of operator up of worthless, though not always
The
Best Salve in the world for
harmless, ingredients,they may well
for the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
be “cheap
but, in the end, they are
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
At Holland. He has not yet decided
always acceptableami thejlilghest market
dear. The most reliable medicines are
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
prices jpa
^
to accept.— Commercial.
costly, and can be retailed at modEruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
The Allegan oil well was shot Satur- erate prices, only when the manufactur- no pay required. It is guaranteed to
Choice Assortment of
Remember the P^ace:
day morning when a large crowd of ing chemist handles the raw materials give i>erfect satisfaction, or money re(Citizens congregated to witness the in large quantities. It is economy, funded. Price 2-5 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
fiold and Silver ffatehes,and Clocks. Eighth St., llollaiHUIkh.
lowering of the dynamite and shoot- therefore,
(Connected.

Creamery Butter

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Zeeland. Mich.

id.

rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “Colrbester"

‘ADHESSVE COUNTERS.’
At

Simon Sprietsma,
DEALER

.

.
'

'

ing it off. There was a dull report,
then a rush of gas up the well and
clear to the top of the derrick. This
lasted for a short time and then
{stopped. It was found that the dynamite had bridged the well, shutting it
up almost entirely, although a little gas
escapes. Oilmen say there is every
reason to believe from the indications
that a good vein of gas has been
struck.

Judge Hosker
court

for

of Charlotte is

holding

Judge Arnold, this week.

The

To Use

ly denied it,

them

and even now some

of

refuse to yield. But the carry-

Alls have been running for several days

by outsiders, without any assistance
irom the unioo, and without anysystem. ,,
The violenceof last week caused
public ayinpathy to turn, and the heat
last few daps also drove many
most enthusiastic supporters incars. During the week the cars
loaded, and they did as big a

Farmers, ReadThis!

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
the valuable components
of which are Imported,wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richestIn medicinal properties.

“It Is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own interest, they would never use any other; for
It U not only the best, but, on account of its
concentratedstrength and purity, it Is the
most economical.”—James F. Duffy, Druggist, Washington st., Providence, R. I.
Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist, Liberty,Va.,
writes: “Leading physiciansIn this city
prescribe

i

al-

P.

And who
expensive?
For sale by

i:t2.

all

remedy

time.—

you
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

Jewelry,

Silverware.

cago.

later
tion.

GREAT

For

Old and

All,

a

part

season at the resorts
and must have an outfit.
In this connection it

of the

will be well

to

know

enough
that

E. i. Harrington
Is

disposing of his stock of

Young

!

Wls.

B. E.

COLBY.

Saved his hog at an expense
(Ml
of two
Commencing with the new schedule
kages of Hog Cholera Cure.
3ure. If your
of the Chicago & West Michigan and ruggists do not
iot keep It, then send 60
Detroit, Lansing & Northern in ef- centstoG.G.Steketee', of Grand Rapids,
fect June 21st.. the line of steamers be- Michigan.
9-3m

River Street,

-THE-

Bncheye

RAKER'S PLACE.

- -

Holland, Mich.

Lam

Mover.

The Old!

Revisions,

The Best.

-AT
For

record of current proeress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our

reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is 8U{>eriorto
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition:We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by express. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
will lie credited on price of set when
ordered.

'

R. S.
315 321

Wabash

PEALE

Ave.,

T. Van

S;i!(»

By

Land'pnd.

Holland, Mich., May i

.

!

J,

Eighth Street,

Merchant Tailor-

SPECIAL!

8-tf

i

A HarnessDressing.
Dyes— 8 colors.

tab

Call
Owing to our excellentfprlng stock
and the low prices at which it was
offered, our trade ha* h-en larger than ever before.

1VZE3

ATS

E. J. Harrington

have now on hai.d a complete
line of

Sommer

Such as

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,

Choice Steaks and Roasts

and everythingdesired In a complete
Millinery Store.

call.

than anywhere else in Wes- Market on River Street
tern Michigan.
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
une 18, ’91. 42 ly

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1888.

1-ly

splendid

Workman

Sisters.

sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
22, ’91.

•

£9,

.

1891.

ir1:-.

tf

To Horsemen:
A two-year old Stallion by Gogebic 8fi66. he
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First Dam
Inr Strathmore 408, son of Hamiltonian 10
(Rysdyk’s). the sire of 32 with records of 2:17Mi
to 2:3n, and also the sire of 0 dams whose produce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief «9, the Hire of Kentucky Prince
2470, the latter being the sire of Guy 2:1044
nnd 14 others In the Hat. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710. sire of Abe Downing 2 Mh, etc.,
etc., he by Edwin Forest 40.
This Stallion I will keep for breeding purposes. at my place in Zeeland Township.

C
Holland, Mich., May

as-

I have purchased from Uihlein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truesdall, Wls.:

Urer;

Parties desiring

Are especiallyinvited to

see the

n

Dealer* in

FRESH, SALT,
i, AM
AND SJiOKED
SMI

and

Holland, Mich.,

'
We

lit fclti
i

had for less money at the

Store

Gents

AM TUI

Sold by Druggists.Also

nice suit of clothes can be

Made

Ready

Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.

CHICAGO.

Peerless BronzeFeints—0 colon.
Peerless Lenndry Bluing.
Peerless I nk Powders— 7 colors.

It

ing,

Clothing,

For BLACK STOCKDifl8ST
Made la 40 Calara that neither
Mmat, Wash Oat Ner Fade.

Prices.

W. BOSNIAN,

-’ I.

& CO.,

PEERLESS DYES

Peerless Shoe
Peerless Egg

J

K

46

thoroughlysupplementing the original
work. With these supplemental volumes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopaidiaunapproachablein completeness; a thorough “digest of the
librariesof the world,” and a complete

GOODS

Holland, Mich.,

DE

9-ly

further announce that wejhave
preparationthree volumes of “A-

AHD
TOMISHIHG

Cheap Cash

R.J. Mright,

and better than in any other edi-

CLOTHING

Reduced

Judge of Probate.

Shop : forth of

merican Additionsand

TO THE RESORK!
Every body will spend

CHAR E BOULE,

We
in

BARGAINS!

A

Taylor.

w

3

BARBER,

Spectacles,

.

Via the West Michigan to Chi-

21

All our work I- guaranteed and done In a
work manlike manner.

American authors, and new maps,

lOtf

Hog could not Move.

in books.

Better still,we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
Used in Millions of Homes—
the convenienceof customers.
40 Years the Standard.
Remember this isj-not an abridgeDelicious Cake and Pastry, light Flaky
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
edition, reproducedpage for page, with
and Wholesome.
important articles on American subI No other baking powder does such wodi.
jects rewritten to date by eminent

completeassortment, at
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.

Detroit, Lansing & Northern Rys. will
sell between all stations on their lines
and to Chicago,, excursion tickets at
Cured by the use of Steketee’s Hog
one fare ror
for the roud
rood trip,
trip. i
Tickets will Cholera Cure. Read :
be sold on July 3rd and 4th, good to reG. O. Stekktke :— Please send me two more
turn an til July 6tb, inclusive.
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
Geo. Db Haven
the last I got from you to a sick hog that
oould not move Itaelr.and now It can *et up
General PassengerAgent.
and oome to the trough for feed. 1 want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe It
Is a good remedy.

Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any t ere be.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interestedin
said estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing a <x py of this order to be published in the Holland Citt News,
a newspaperprinted aud circulatedin said oouuty of Ottawa ror
for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of heating
(A true copy,) Atteat
called to ‘lie fact that

compete with any one.

That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegtyit new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 .50 j>er volume
This is the greatestbargain ever known

Paint and Whitewash Brushes,

tub
The uncagoac
Chicago & West
west Michigan
Miciiigan and

Watches, Clocks,

ing.

Press.

of July.

y

at eleven o’clockin the forenoon,be assigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and that the next of
kin of said minors, and all other personsInterested In said estate, are requiredto appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the

FIRST-CLASS.

Co.

Fourth

8-1

publicationof our reprint of the fa
mous Encyclopedia Britannica in 2-5
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 jjfr Particular attention Is
our goods are
volume The price of the English edition always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$-5.00per volume iu the cheapest bindAnd are sold at prices that will successfully

lOtf

FVa

WYKHUYSEN.

A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began the

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fcCo., Lowell, Maae.
Sold by all DrugfiiU.Price $1 ; all botllea,

rumor also that the treasurer of the Union has disappeared, but
Special Notice.
although he cannot be found, the rumor is not entirely credited. The I am now prepared to furnish cusstrike has been a very bad thing for tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
the men, many of whom are married, Budweiser and Holland City Lager
Beer.
and the month’s idleness, with very
C. J. Richardson.
little money coming in, has very nearHolland. Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf
ly ruined many. Several have gone
back to work, but others are still out
Working suits for $5.00 at Wm. Brus
13-tf
cf work and will feel empty pockets for se &

Iu the matter of the estate of Johanna A.
Pietersand Alyda J. Pieters, minors.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Reyer Van Zwalnwenbnrg.guardianof said
minors, praying for the license of this coart to
sell certainreal estate of said wards, in said petition described for purposes la said petitionset
forth:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Saturday, the
Eleventh day oj July next,

YOUR

TO HUY

THE BOOK TRIST KMICKEO OIT

Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap at
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.

a

bate.

Store, next to De Kruifs Drug Store.

stands at the head of all similar preparatlons.”—Mark A. Jones, 60 years a druggist,
CO Cambridgest., E. Cambridge,Mass.

other affect ions caused by impure blood.
—Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Constipation and Indigestiontry Electric
Bitters— Enli e satisfactionguaranteed. or money refunded— Price 50 cts.
and $1.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane's
Drugstore.

Street,

THE PLACE

at reasonablecharges.

O-iim

higher.

out of it
There is

promptly and satisfactorily attended to

Druggistsand Dealers.

It

will cure

Eighth

the Sixteenth day of June, in the year one
thousand eight bnndredand ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro*

Holland, Mirii.
is

Sarsaparilla

Cures others,

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tuesday,

Farley. Iowa.

“Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there can be no successful Imitation
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Withouthaving the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it Is
Impossible for other partiesto put together
such valuableIngredients,at the low cost
of Ayer’s

Reports of the meeting were contlict- at the Central Ikntal Parlors. Call and
see samples.
ing, but It was given out that the resolution was carried by a vote of 32 to 22.
Vitalized Air administered for the
Many of the men are mad, and an at- painless extractionof teeth, at the
tempt may still be made to reconsider Central Dental Parlors.
the action. It will undoubtedly fail,
Have a suit, made to order at Brusse
as the strike is practically ended, in & Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
13-tf
any event, with the spirit all taken $16.00 and

some

O. Box

will say that this

Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891.

vigorously denied that
there has been any fraud going on.
Since the strike began petering out
a majority of the men have found other
employment, many of them out of the
city, and when a meeting was called
Monday evening, there were only 54
outof 160 present. The abandonment Moore & Shafer’sLadies’ shoes are
of the strike was again discussed, and the finest out. Call at J. D. Helder.
after some heated debate, a resolution
to declare the strike off was carried.
pl
it is

Holland, Mien.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. I1

pack.So,l,erwer«»Ujr&coNNERy

almost as before the strike.

disappearing rather mysteriously,

Fine Shoes,
Probate Order.

Jewelry /

“

H.

As has been stated before, there exElectric Bitters.
isted a great dissatisfactionamong a
This remedy is becoming so well
majority of the strikers, and especially
known and so popular as to need no
Among the horse carmen who went special mention. All who have used
out at the call of the cable men, and ElectricBitters sing the same pong
now wish they were back to work. ef praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
There has been much trouble over is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
financial matters, much money coming all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
by donations from other unions and will remove Pimples. Salt Rheum and

though

And the

Lost Half Package

!

Sarsaparilla. I have sold it for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for its
healing qualities.”

i

_

Jewelry

other half cured two hogs.
Mb. G G. Stekktke. ProprietorSteketee's
Hog Cholera Cure: - 1 received one package Special attention is called to the Low
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
Prices at which I offer my Goods
miii’
I received It. I hud
ha!!of It was gone when
‘
to the Public.
two hogs that could not stand on tlieir hind
feet; after feeding what remained In the

Ayer’s

great street car strike is ended

evident that the end was not far off,
Although the men themselvesvigorous-

IN

!Mf

The Grand Rapids Strike.
«t last, or at least to all intents and
purposes. For several days it has been

Retail By,

14

ly

.

BOONE.

|»Dii)|il

$

4«a

couch of tho dying saint a the Marathon.
That Is the way tho mighty ministers
The donate on tho 10th passed the Douse INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
nac
of 1822, which told whit would bo of the Gospel were made in olden times.
DR. TALMAGE GIVES A SKETCH
OCCURRED.
the change of weather six npnths ahead Oh, for the great wave of revival to roll g&mo bill, amendingIt ho that doer can be
OF THE HERESY HUNT.
and In what quarter of th moon it is over our theological seminaries, and shot In tho Upper Peninsula only from Oct.
13 to Nov. 1. Tho bill appropriating$53,word, tho our pulpits, and our chinches,and our
best to plant turnips.In
000 for tho Kish Commissionthis year and Ad InterestingSummary of the More Im«There Is an Exciting Question In Almost effort is to stop the evungcll ition of tho ecdeastlcaicourts and over all Christen- next passed the Douse. Tho denute. In
portent Doing* of Onr Neighbor*— Wed.
dom!
That
would
be
tho
end
of
controworld.
Every Henomluntion — Am the Theocommittee of the whole, passed a bill
dings and Deatht-Crlmes, Casualties,
versy.
While
such
a
deluge
would
float
placing till special charter railroadson tho
It seems to mo very much like this:
logians Losing Temper In the Disami General News Notes.
There has been a railroad a^idont and the ark of God higher and higher, It same footing as other road* In tho matter
cussion?— No One la Hollered by lu
Harrison has sidetracked the grist
many are wounded and dying. There would put all the bears and tigers and of taxation,and another abolishing
mill bonus business and Is promoting a
Dr. Talmagc dealt In this sermon last are several drug stores near thi* scene of reptiles of raging ccclcslasticism liftceu all specific railroadtaxes and suhslltuting local taxation Instead. Thu 86,000 stock company for tho purpose of
Sunday, with the very timely topic, casualty.All the doctors and druggists cubits under.
Investigating committeeIn the Doyle and
‘•The Hattie of Creeds.” His text was arc needed, and needed right away.
Do you know that I think that If all Muuthte scandal has sent officers to Iron- manufacturing furniture. It hits better. for most of tho stock has boon
taken from Proverbs xxvl, 17, “Ho tha*. Bandages, stimulants,anaesthetics, medi- ministers in ail denominationswould wood to secure ho witnesses necessaryto
taken.
passoth by and moddlethwith strife be- cines of all sorts. What are the doctors stop this nonsense of ecclesiastical strife prove tho truth or falsity of the bribery
Two women In the neighbor! ood of
longing not to hijn is like one that taketh and druggistsdoing? Discussingthe and take hold the word of God, the only charge,and a searching InvoUlgfttlun will
be
made.
Although
Reporter
Graves,
who
Port
Austin have created a new femia dog by the ears.”
question
with
each
of
us
being
how
contents of some old bottles on the top
Solomon here deploresthe habit of shelf— bottles of medicine which some many souls wo can bring to Christ, and made sensationalcharges against Doyle nine industry. They are she“p shearand Munthle, escaped punishmentfor conrushing in between contestants, of taking doctors and druggists mixed two or three in how short a time, tho Lord would tempt, the House voted to expel him from ing, and are gettingall they can do In
part in the antagonism of others, of Join- hundred years ago. “Come, doctors!" soon appear for tho salvation of all the finer. The expulsion resolutionwas tho hours of daylight. They are native
ing in lights which they ought to slum
“Come, druggists!” cry the people, “and nations? When the young queen of extremely severe In tone, characterising Amor cans, too.
They do no good to others and get dam- help these wounded and dying that are England visited Scotland many years Graves as being actuated by a desire to
The DetroitCon fereuco of tho Foreign
age for themselves.Ho compares It to being brought from beneath the timbers ago great preparations wore made for gain personalnotoriety.
Missionary Society of tho Methodist
Tiik bill appropriating130,000 for enter- Church listenedto a lot of good papers
the experiment of taking a dog by the of tho crushed rail train. In a little her reception. The vessel in which she
ears. Nothing so Irritatesthe canines while It will bo too late. Como, for God's sailed was far out at sea, but every hill tainment of the National O. A. R. at I>e- on church topics, and concluded the sestrolt. which had passed both houses by a sion by electingthese officers: President,
as t6 be^lutchcd by the lugs. Take them sake! Como right away!” “No,” says a In Scotland was illumined with bonfires
two-thirds vote, and was vetoed by tho
Mrs Wm. Lake, of Saginaw; Kebordlng
by tho back of the neck and lift them doctor, “not until wo have settled and torches. The night was set on lire
Governor, came uu again on the llth, hut
Secretary,
Mrs. C. C. Faxon, of West
and It does not seem to hurt or offend; whether the medicineon that top shelf with artificialillumination.
fulled of passage. The Senate passed tho
Tho Queen, standing on ship’s deck, Richardson House hill providingfor bring- Bay City: Corresponding Secretary, Miss
but you take the dog by the car ami ho was rightlymixed. I say there were too
Franc Baker, of Monroe; Treasurer,
will take you with his teeth. In all tho many drops of laudanum in it, and this knew from that that Scotland was full ing all railroadsof tho State under the
historyof kennels no intelligent or spiri- other man says there were too many of heartiest welcome, and tho thunder of general law for taxation purpoae*; also Mrs. E. W. Porter,of Detroit.
tho Senatorial apportionmenthill.
ted dog will stand that. ‘•Now," says drops of eamphirc, and wo must gel this tho great guns at Glasgow and EdinThe sea serpent has now reached LaBoth houses on the 1‘Jth passed an Im- peer. It was seen upon and around
Solomon, “you go Into quarrels or con- question settled before we can attend to burgh castle woke up all tho echoes.
portant
bill
affecting
the'l'pper
1'enlnsula
Boom! they sounded out over tho sea.
troversiesthat are not yours ami you j the railroad accident."
mining pmpertler. The measure repeals N I pissing Lake, and chased two men
will gel laceratedand torn and bitten, j And one doctor takes another doctor Boom! they sounded up among tho hills.
across a ten-acre lot It Is described as
all the acts which Impose a specific tax
Tie that passeth by and meddleth with j by tbecollarand pushes him buck against Do you know that I think that our King upon mines, and provide that hereafter being 30 feel long, with a barret-shaped
strife belonging not to him is like one | tho counter, and one of tho druggists would land If wo were onlv ready to re- they shall be luxe I locally the same as head.
ceive Him? Why not call to Him from other property. Last year the State rethat taketh a dog by the
| says, “If you will not admit that I am
Durand hodcarrlertare striking.
This is a time of resounding ccelosias- 1 right about that one bottle I will smash all our churches, from all our hospitals, ceived STti.uoo from the mines In specific They refuse to amble skyward with a
tuxes.
The
bill
also
repeals
the
law
which
tieal quarrel. Never within your mem- ; every bottle in your apothecary store,” from all our homes? Why not all at once
exempted from State taxation <140 acres hod upon their shoulder and a brick
ory or mine has tho air been so full of j and ho proceeds to smash. Meanwhile, light all tin* torches of Gospel Invitation?
for each mining company. The conference within their hand for $1.25 a day. They
Why
not
ring
nil
the
bells
of
welcome?
missiles. The Presbyterianchurch has on ! on the lower shelf, plainly marked and
want 25 cents raise and elevators.
commltto reported a substitute for the Con
hand a controversy so great that it linds it j within easy reach, arc all the medicines Why not light up the long night of tho gresslonul gerrymander.It makes changes
Toi.Epo oil men are getting loasos on
prudent to postpone its settlement lor at , needed for the helping ot the offerers world’s sin and suffering with bonfires of from the bill which passed the House only
Monroe
County property, having conlu the proposed Second and Sixth Districts.
least one more year, hoping that some- 1 by the aceidont, and in that drawer, victory? Why not unlimber all tho
cluded the Ohio oil fields run up that
thing will turn up. Somebody might I easily opened, are bandages and splints, Gospel batteries,and let them boom
way.
HD Hoot « Hare Waltlnv.
or new general assembly
have
hich
people are across the earth, and boom into the
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The Jersey Village Is Swept by

Flro-

Ovor 400 llulldlngsHorned.
Tlie well-known
bright, N. J., Is In

summer resort,
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Sen-

AI>out 400 build-

ings were burned. The total loss will reach
ut least $400, 0J0. A gale of wind was blow-

ing at the time, and In a remarkably
short time the ruin was wrought.
Women and children ran through the
streets crying and wringing their
hands In
frantic manner, while
the men aided the firemen In attempting to

a

check the fire. The section burned over extends from the Shrewsbury Kivor to the
ocean, thence to the point where the Jersey
Southern Railroad crossesOcean avenue.
The portion In which the fishermen dwell
suffered severely. Many of these hardy
people lost their all, and are homelest and
penniless. Many of the wealthy cottagers
and the hotels which escaped destruction
have thrown open their houses to the
sufferers.
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W. J. MuKeexey,of Manlstlque, pays .
Some of tho ‘‘personals” in French
grace to handle the exciting questions,i dying outside the drug store. Before I parting heavens? The King Is ready to
land
if wo are ready to receive Him. newspapersare very pathetic. Here $8r» for killing a door when It had the
The
Episcopal
church
has
cast
out
some
! apply this thought, every one sees its
Ollnr» SorlounlyInjnreii.
Here is this old world, and | Why cannot wc wlio are now living see is one: “I Bend you, my beloved, the statute on Its side.
upplieat
Tho Omaha and Chicago exproas on the recalcitrants,and its digestive organs j application.
an* taxed to the utmost in trying to as- ;1 it is off track. Sin and sorrow have cul- His descent? Must It all be postponed most adent protestations of ray unalThe Bay View announcementsare out,
Chicago.Milwaukee and Hr. Paul road was
similateothers. “Shall women preach?" lided with It. Tho groan of agony is to after ages? Has not our poor world terable affection. May you be as and promise a most attractive season.
wrecked about a half mile from Coon Rapgroaned long qnough In mortal agonies? happy as your silence makes me mis- Tho university opens July 14, the as“Or be sent ns delegatesto conferences?” fourteen hundred million voiced.
ids, Iowa. The engine struck a broken rail
Have there not been martyrs enough, erable.” * Another, evidentlyfrom a sembly July 22, both closing August 12,
are questions that have put many of our
Now,
what
part shall you and I take
as the train was approaching the brldgt
MethodLt brethren on the “anxious In thi> controversy which fills all Chris- and have not the lakes of tears and the husband to bis wife, reads: “Como Michiganroads will give half-farerates
over the Coon River. Jumped the track and
seat,” and the waters In some of the tendom with clangor? My advice is: rivers of blood been deep enough? Why
July 13 to 22, Inclusive, return limitedto
plunged down the river hank, followed by
back, Maria, and bring sunshine to
cannot tho final glory roll In now? Why
great baptistries are troubled waters.
August 15.
| Take no part. In time of riot all maytho baggage car. mall car. smoker, one
our homo and sleep to our child. A1
Beeauso of the controversies through- j ors of cities advise good citizens to stay canrtot this dying century feel tho inPour Huron and Detroit are the only
passenger car and one sleeper. Tho conshall
bo
forgiven.”
Considerable
senticoming tides of the oceans of heavenly
Michigan ports whore neat cattle, sheep
ductor was badly Injured,and two pas- out Christendomthe air Is now like an : at home or In their places of business, and
ment
is
condensed
in
this
advertise
mercy? Must our eyes close in death
and other rumluaut* may bo be Imsengers were crushed to death. ll August afternoon about 3 o’clockwhen it | in this time of religious riot I advise you
and our ears take on the deatnest of the ment: “How I wish you would keep ported.
Is presumed they were from Omaha, has been steaming hot all day, and j to go about your regular work for God.
tomb, ami those hearts beat their last your promise made to mo in the counbeing In tho Omaha sleeper. Thirty clouds are gathering, and there are lions ' Leave the bottles on the* higher shelves
Fred Banks, of Oxford, dropped dead.
throb before the day comes In? O try. I will bo so faithful. And if you
of
thunder
with
grumbling
voices
and
for
others
to
light
about
and
take
the
passengerswore s“rl >usly Injured.A heavy
He was secretaryto Admiral Porter durChrist! Why tartiest thou? Wilt thou only knew!”— here followed severa
rain was falling. and the place was envel- flashingeyes coming forth from their ; two bottles on the shelf within easy
ing the latter end of tho war and until
not, before wo go the way of all tho words in cipher. How practical are
1868.
op'd in darkness.Doctors from Coon cloudy lairs,and people are waiting for j reach, the two bottles which are all this
earth, let us see thy scarred feet under the two following : “To make a wealthy
Rapids and from Bayard and Perry wore the full burst of the tempest. I am not i dying world needs: the one filled with a
The Saginaw river will bo Improved
some noonday cloud coming this way? marriage, quickly apply to Mmo. Bonsoon at the scene doing all In their power so much of a weather prophet, but the ! potion which is for the cleansing of all
$73,000 worth this summer, mostly by
clouds
look
to
me
mostly
like wind | sin. the other filled with a potion which i Before we die let us behold thy hands vice, aged ID years.” “A gentleman
for the wounded passengers. One of tht
clouds. It may be a big blow, but I ] is for the soothing of all suffering. Two J that were spiked spread outlubcne- good health, well-to-do, would marry dredging.
sleepers which remained on tho track was
Sixty carloads of west-bound oralhope it wiilsoon be over. In regard to j Gospel bottles! Christ mixed them out | dictionfor a lost race. And why not let
turned into a hospital for the Injured, and
a young lady or widow with fortune."
c rapts have lunched in Fort Huron In ten
the Battle of the Creeds. I am every day i of His own tears and blood. In them is ; us with our mortal ears hear that voice
the passengerswho were not hurt taken to
Bather a mixture of metaphor is given daysasked what I think about it. I want to ! no human admixture. Spend no time on | which spoke peace as thou didst go up
Coon Rap ds.
in the following : “Como hack, Charles ;
make it so plain this morning what I the mysteries!You, a man only live or | speak pardon ami emancipation and lovo
There are twenty-throo saw mills and
all is explained, dear; the house ia sat
K1L1.EI) FOR tJlSURACING IIIU.
six feet high, ought not try to wade an i and holiness and joy to all nations as
think that no one will ever ask again.
ten salt blocks now operating in Mauwithout you; and your Itoots, brightly
thou eomest down?
Let. those who are jurymen in the case, ocean a thousand feet deep.
Istoe.
A Milwaukee Man Murders Ills Wire for 1 mean luxe in the different ecclesiasBut the skies do not part 1 hear no polished, are standing in the hall,
My own experience has been vivid. I
Cadillac Is to have a new 810, ooo
Il-ruhiiiKto May Aw uy from Saloons.
tical courts,have the questions put di- devoted the most of my time for years lu rumbling of chariot wheels coming down wasting their sweetness on tho desert brick depot,' built by tho Grand Rapids
James Muggley fatally shot his wife In a rectly before them, weigh and decide. trying to understandGod’s eternalde- over the sapphire.1 here is no swoop of air."— irts/i Time*.
and Indiana Company.
room In the rear of tho St. Elmo saloon.He Let the rest of us keep out. The most crees, and 1 was determinedto find out wings. 1 see no Hash of angelic appearSheriff Kank, of Isabella County,
Wuntod to Fight with lUzor*.
tried to Induce his wife to leave the saloon, damaging thing on earth is religious con- i why tho Lord let sin come Into the ances. All is still. I hear nothing but
There is a well-known man in Wash has. after a long search, located Harry
but she refused.Three pistol shots In quick trover>v.No one ever comes out of It as j world, and 1 set out 'to explore the doc- tho tramp of my own heart as 1 pause
E. Hamilton,tho fellow who rlflod tho
succession,followed a moment later by good a man as ho goes In. Some of the . trine of the Trinity, and with a yard- j between these utterances. The King ington who, though prominent now
Bennett House safe last winter of sevanother one, were heard. People In the ministers,in all denominations, who. be- ! stick to measure the throne of the Intin- does not land because the world Is not began life in a harbor shop. He is
eral hundred do lars and skipped.Hamalley saw Mrs. Muggly rush on to the rear fore the present acerbitywere good and ! lie. As with all my predecessors,the at- j ready and tho church Is not ready. To hot-headed fellow, and has been
stairway and fall. Muggley tried to run kind and useful, now seem almost swear- tempt was a dead failure. For the last (dear the way for the Lord’s coming let more than one unpleasantnesswith his ilton wont to Texas and committed embezzlementthere, and was caught and
down the steps and fell. He Jumped up and lug
thirty years I have not spout two min- 1 us devote all our energies of body, mind,
fellow-men over Borne difference
convicted and sentenced to two years In
ran to tho police station. Mrs. Mtiggltfy
Those brethren I notice always open utes in studying the controverted points i and soul. A Hussain general, riding opinion or other.
tho penitentiary. Sheriff Kano will
was taken to the Emergency Hospital, their violent meetings with prayer before I of theology, and if I live thirty years j over the battlefield, his horse treading
Latterly,however, he is milder, or bring him home as toon as he does his
where she died. It was found that three devouring each other, thus saying grace 1 longer I will not spend the thousandth amid tho dying and dead, a wounded
at least more cautious, and it is due time down there.
bullets had entered her left breast and a before meat. They have a moral hydro- ! part of a second in such exploration.1 soldier asked him for water, but tho
largely to the wit of one of his op)H>Thomas Ti’U.v starved and mourned
fourth had passed through her left arm.
uhobia that makes us think they have j know two tilings,and these 1 will devote officer did not understand Ids language,
1; ’
nents. This gentlemr.n so provoked his himself to doa’h at Manlstlque, because
taken a dog by the ear*. They never all the years of my life in proclaiming: and knew not what the poor fellow
adversary that In? received a challenge. of the death of his wife. Ho ref i sod
ON THE DIAMOND.
read the imprecatoryPsalms of David God will through Jesus Christ pardon wanted. Then the soldier cried out,
“Christos!”and that word meant sym- Friends inteifered and endeavoredto medicine, comfort or food, and after
with such ze>t as since the Brings aijd sin. and He will comfort trouble.
How the Clubn K> gagctl in the National
Creeds have their uses, but just now pnthy and help, and tho Russian officer settle the difficulty amicably, but the four weeks of the meat abject melanNewton and MacQuearyand Bridgman
Game Stand.
and Brooks questions unit into full swing. the church is ereoded to death. The i dismounted and put to the lips of the gerftleman would have none of in, and choly, died, and was grateful for tho
Followingis a showing of the standing of
insisted upon accepting it. This ho did end.
May the rams of the sheepfold soon have ; young men enterins tho ministry are go- j sufferer a coolingdraught
each of tho teams of tho UllTcreut associaI i'h ( apt. Hector I). McKinnon, of Bay
their horns sawed off. Before the con- j Big to be launched in tho thickest
Bo that the charmed word with which in due form, and being the challenged
tion*:
City, now, he having been shoved up a
troversiesaresettled a good many minis- 1 that ever settled on tho coasts. As I am ' we go forth to do our whole duty. In party, named razors as the weapons.
NATIONAL LEAO0K.
W. L.
W. I,. T>n. ters will, through what they call liber- j told that in all our servicesstudents of ! many languages it has only a little difWhen the lire eater received the notch by a company election and tho
New Yorks . .i'.iId .t»t» 1 lovehinds..?4 24 ..">01 alism. be landed into practicalinfidelity,i Princeton and ITilon and Drew and other , ference of termination.Christos! It
note
he was mad enough to kick tho ro'lgnation of aptain Halrc. Mr.
Gnicagos...i5 2) .5!.r>l,hilmlolii's..,il2'i .447
and
others,
through
what
they
call
conj theological seminaries are present,and stands for sympathy. It stands for help,
code clean over a ton- foot fence and I lain.'was given a lino clock to remember
Bostons ..... 2> 21 4 1 Pittsburg*..IS SB '.40'.*
the t mo ho spent with tho soldiers.
Brooklyns ..:3 2i .'*•*>( ineinnatis.l'J28 .401 servaiism. will shrink up into bigots ! a> these words will como to thousands of i It stands for pardon. It stands for hope.
fight the bearer of it tooth and tootight and hard as the mummies of Egypt young men who arc soon to enter the It stands for Heaven. Christos! In
The crops came up a couple of notches
nail to a finish,but the bearer got
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
that name wo were baptized.In that
\t. L.
w.
Vc. whirl, got through their controversies ministry,let me say to such, and through
away safely, and by tho next day tho last week Tho rain has been wot and
.4".:t three thousand years ago.
Boptor.H ..... 3 Is ,i>> Cotututms...2i
them to their associates,keep out of the name we look our first sacrament That
story was out and tho challenger was plentifulin tin! north and otherwise In
.414
Baltimore-...-)-.0 .•di UuiHvilloa.21
This trouble throughoutChristendom bewildering, belittling,destroyingand will be Hie battle shout that will win tho
the south. Wheat Is about ten days be.4<I7
Hi. Louis... .33 2! .OH l'hila.l«l»i
i.22
whole world for God. Christos! .Put it forced to take a trip to Europe to find hind the schedule, but is heading in sev.300 was directly inspiredof Satan. Ho saw angry controversiesabroad. The ques'Clueiunatift.27
27 .".i Wa6hiugf8..U
that too much good was being done. Be- 1 lions our doetorsof divinity are trying to | on our banners when we march! Put it needed rest and a change of scene. eral sections. T|io cut-wormsare vigorWIisTIUiN ASSOCIATION.
emits were being gathered by hundreds , settle will not be settled until the day on our lips when we die! Put it in Uio Like a surgical,operation, it hurt, but ous ami in good form, and really seem to
Vc.
XV. J..
VV. L.
of
thousands to tho gospel standard. The ’ arter the day of judgment. It Is such a funeral psalm at our obsequies!Put It it cured him.— .Yen’ York Truth.
.4SJ
Llncnir.s....27 i. .0 Kansst. C’p.23 2t
be In belt j- conditionthan tho crops. -J
.417
Milwaukee*3 21 . *4 ‘ioux CltyB.20
victories for God anti the truth were too ! poor economy of time to spend years and on the plain slab over our grave! ChrisGustin has been wiped out by forest
Omaha* ..... 2"> 18 .oil Denver* ..... 2' 2s .41(1 near together.Too many churches were j years in trying to fathom the unfathom- tos! Blessed bo His glorious name forBui .11 F.-y.
Mlmibdn'lU2-> Vi .>0 «f, Pauls.... 17 L‘l .331
Tiik Pennsylvania Railroad system fires. This sounds big, but It Is not
being dedicated.Too many ministers! able when in live minutes in Heaven we ever! Amen!
Gustln i.80<l to to In Alcona County, and
etnhloys 7,<i71engineers.
were being ordained. Too many philan- will know all we want to know. Wait till
Lass by FIo-mI nu l Storm.
it had so few jooplo the gazette T didn’t
llealtlifiilness
of Honey.
A Moxtukai judge has ilccidod that find any. The depot comprisedGustln.
A cloud-burst»h >vo Xettmanvllle, Tonn., thropies wore being fostered. Too many we get our throne. Wait until tho light
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swolloa the creek that runs through Hit'
Pliny, the Homan historian,speaks of
Montmorency C >unty claims its old
t >wn to a torrent Tin' store and residence dull time In the nether world, and thcar- ccndcd spirits.
Am, the drums -.u el in the Fnlted
HumiliusPollio, who possessed marvelj It is useless for ants on different sides ous health and strength, at over 100 States Army are made by a Cincinnati parent. Alpena, owe* it 810,000,and tho
of T. N. King and the Postoflicn wort! ear- rivals were too
lusty offspringIs getting into shape to
So Satan rose one day upon his throne , of a mole hill to try to discuss the comTled away. No lives wort! lost. At rH.
years of age. Upon being presented to firm.
deni * id the cancellationof tho debt.
^
presemeu io
Louis lightning struck a tree In Forts! and said. “Ye powers of darkness, hear!” i parative heights of Mount Blanc
Hay thirty twi years old has been
Sai.inaw is now trying to settle upon
Park, beneath which a picnic party sat A And all up ami down tho caverns the cry Mount Washington. Lnt ran say to all! 10 Emperor Anpwtna, «ho .nimrod
found in Wetmore and Is said to be wella site for tho Government building
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child was killed and two ladles were badly
preserved. bright and sweet
which will please everybody. A GovIs that American Board of Commission- that soot, tho greatest novelty In the | strength of body at so great an age, he
injured.
Two attorneys at St. Joseph, Mo
ernment agent Is trying to help things
ers for Foreign Missions.It must either world will be tho unadulterated religion I answered: "Interna melle; c.rtcru9
Nulrlde of a Minister.
who are associated in budnoss. have along.
be demolished or cripppled, ortho first of Jesus Christ. Preach that and you , o/eo"— Internally through honey; exboth been rjtained in suits against their
The Rev. J. N. Montgomery, a prominent tiling you know they will have all nations will have a crowd. The world is sick to tornallythrough oil.
The Ladles’ Club, at Kalamazoo,with t
Baptistminister, committed suicide at Vin- brought to God. Apollyon the Younger!j regurgitationwith the modern quacks in
Puro honey should be used unspar- fathers.
a fame country wide for Its fine clubcent, Ala., by blowing out his brains with a You go up to Andover and get the Pro- religion. Tho world has been swinging
A
kksiukn
r
of
Parker
s
l
ord,
Pa.,
Is
ingly by every family. It is no longer
shotgun. Tho suicide Is thought to have fessors to discussingwhether the heathen off from the Gospel, but it will swing a luxury to bo enjoyed only by a few, said to havoa ringdovewhich Is twenty- house, had their annual banquet. There
were sevi nty-livo visiting ladles from
been caused by Insanity, produced by ex- can be saved without the Gospel. Divert back, and by the time you young men
but it is sufficientlycheap to be within one years old, and lias been in one cage Grand Bapids.
•cesslvc mental labor.
all
its
life.
them inm the work of missions ami get go into the pulpits the cry will be com- tho reach of all. It hus properties
The Boston firm that paid $3,000 more
them in angry convention in a room at ing up from all the millions of mankind, which make it valuable food. It differs
Tiikuk an- now 10,373 newspapers of
Alloyed Murderer Capture I.
than Ihe next bidder • for Bay City’s
Young’s hotel, Boston, and by the time “Give us tho broad of life; no sweetened
different classes in the Fnitod Mates and
from alcoholic stimulants, which dull
Charles F. Smith was arrested at Dawn.
water bonds now wants to gig back, and
they adjourn the cause of Foreign Mis- bread, no bread with sickly raisins stuck
tho intellect— on tho contrary it pro- Canada, a net gain of 1,013 over last tho Council fays nay. ana the city’s minMo., on a charge of murdering ids step-son
sions will be gloriouslyand magnificently hero and there Into It. but old fashioned
year's record.
last March. Ho resisted tho olfloors and
ions are out to bring the population up
injured. Dlabolus the Younger! You go bread as God our mother mixed It and duces a bright intellect as well as ft
Camden, N. J.. boasts of a blind bar- to 30,000. It will be brought up, and a
was seriously shot by a constableabout the
healthy
body.
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very
fond
up and get the Union Theological Sem- baked it!"
ber who can shave as well as if lie had
head and shoulders.
inary, of New York, and the General AsYou see God knew as much when he of honey, and one pound of it goes fur- perfect sight. He works every day and nice margin to spare, else the valley
popu ation hunters do not know their
sembly of the PresbyterianChurch, at made the Bible as ho knows now. He ther than a pound of butter. It has makes regular wages.
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wheat crop in Kansas hud boon greatly exless millions of toads passed through
Pontiac has s''iit an aldcrmanlccomThe bees gather the honey from tho that place a few weeks ago.
aggerated. Ho says there will be three- byterian chun h, which has been keeping and that would bo the best means of its
mittee to look up electric light plants la
us
out
of
customers
for
hundreds
of
restoration
and
redemption.
Ami
tho
juices
of
healthy
plants,
shrubs
and
fourths of an average crop.
One of the largest hospitals in tho other cities.
years, into a splendid pandemonium on a law which was thundered on Mount trees, and the nectar so gathered is,
Canaillun Ltiinher Hurned.
small scale. Abaddon the Third! You Sinai, from whoso top I had tho two therefore, the pure sweet, ns it comes world, containing accommodationsfor
Elk Rauids will celebratetho Fourth
from 1,000 to 1,500 patients, has been
The mills of the CassoluianLumber Com- go up and assault that old Episcopal tables of stone In yonder wall transwith a bang-up < elebrution.
from
the
hand
of
the
Creator.
We,
opened at Constantinople,Turkey.
pany. at CaSNilman, Ont., togetherwith six church, which has been storming the ported. Is the perfectlaw. And the Gostherefore,strongly advise every family
Portland has a new 810,000 electric
houses and a large amount of lumber, were Hevcns for centuries with the sublimest pel which Christ announced while dying
A Liberty Cofnty. Ga , man has
in
the
land
to
place
honey
on
the
table
light
destroyed by fire. Loss, $113,000; Insur- prayers that were ever uttered —church on that mount from which I brought
found oysters growing at the bottom of
for daily use; make cakes, cookies, his sixty fcot well, and actually has
ance. $70,000.
Ciikiioyoan had a bigger shipping
of Bishop Leighton, Bishop White and that stone in yonder wall, and which
ginger-bread, pop-corn balls, etc., with sumo of the shell to show his neighbors. business during May than that of any
Bishop Mcllvaino, and pet that denom- Paul preached on that hill from which
Lightning'sFatal Work.
it, and give it to the children, impartA row bring drivon through tho streets other month In Its history,shipments
At Clarion. Pa., a man named Taylor inationdiscussingmen instead of discuss- I brought yonder granite,is tho Gospel ing to them health of body and strength
of Hannibal, Mo., chatged on a red coat of pine and hardwood lumber wore over
ing tho cternleies. Abaddon the Fourth! that is going to save the world. Young
was killed by lightning. A bank, a dwellYou ro up to that old Methodist church, man put on that Gospel armor! No other of mind, instead of using the unhealthy, hanging on a post, entangled her horns 32,000, 000 feet, lath ?, 000, 000, pieces of
ing and a barn wore also struck, and the
which has, through her revivals, sent sword will triumph like that. No other adulterated syrups which now so com in it, gave a hollow and dropped dead. railroadties 74,000. paving posts 35,000.
latter burned to the ground.
millionsto Heaven which wo would oth- shield will protect like that. No other monly deal out death to the "little
A YOfNO lawyer in Springfield,Mo., Two hundred and twelve vessels, not inerwise have added to our population;tho hemlet will glaucoofl tho battle axes like ones," desolating almost every house- took an appeal from a Justice because the cluding lino steamers, entered and clearKbnturky Factory Fir#.
hold and hanging the black pall of c »urt was sufferingfrom a severe atta -k ed, (‘presenting a tjtal tonnage of
Cognr, Pass A Co.’s homp-lmckling es- church of Wesley and Matthew Simpson, that.
Our theological seminaries are doing mourning over tho world.^ime/’tomof grip when ho renderedhis jochion. M.177.
tablishmentat Danville, Ky., burned. The against which we have an especial
grudge, and get them so absorbed In glorious work, but If ever such theo- Lee Journal.
A company of twenty Saginaw boys
lass Is $30,030,and tho Insurance$34,000.
Cuncl :i*ed History.
discussing whether women shall take logical seminaries shall cease to prepare j
Is organized as tho Saginaw Marino
Whltocapperi a Toper.
Noah’s Auk Is supposed to have rested World’s Fair Club. It is tho Intention
part in her conference that they shall not young men for this pjain Gospel advoA cynical old bachelor of Portland,
At Nobles vlfio. lud., persons dressed In have so much time to discuss how many cacy, and shall become more phllosophl- 1 Ore., accounts for the fact that Port- upon Mount Ararat about 2340 B. C.
to charter a schooner, lay In an adequate
women’s njipnrel wont to the house of W. sons and daughters she will take to cal schools for guessing about God Vod laud is the wealthiest city of its size in
The most ancient known coins arc ot stock of provisions,sail to Chicago and
P. Wltukor. took him from his bed, dragged glory.”
guessing about tho Bible and guessing tho Union by stating that it rains there tho fifth century B. C, and arc Macedo- remain In that port about one month,
him to the river, and threw him Into It.
What amazes me most Is that all peo- about the soul, they will cease their for six consecutive months in the year, nian.
making their homo’ in tho boaL To
Severaltimes he came near drowning,but ple do not see that the entire movement
British Honduras was settled by defray all expenses of passage and
and, „ women cant go out to go .hop.
was rescued. They told him if he contin- at this time all over Christendom is Sa- time, when they would study for the
English from Jamah a soon after a treaty board each member of the club will pay
ping, the wealth naturally accumulates.
ued to drink intoxicating liquors he would tanic. Many of the Infernal attacks are Gospel ministry, will- put themselves
Into tho treasury twcuty-flvocents per
will) Spain in D><i7.
bo tho subject of more severe treatment.
sly and hidden and strangle and so in- under the care of some intelligent and
By tho p'ague which visited London week.
Every twenty-four hours 1,140 trains
genious that they are not easily discov- warm hearted pastor, and kneel with
in 1665, no less than 68,506 persons arc
Alma coi.i.eoe gave Its retiringPresiLimestoneQuarry Striker* Flrld.
ered. But here Is a bold and uncovered him in family prayer at the parsonage, rush past the signal tower of the Penn- said to have perished.
dent. Goorgo F. Hunting, a banquet,
At llm..tnS.o,,1„J tho llw
o(
0( d„knMa
and go with him into tho room of tho sylvaniarailroadon Filbert street,
Indiana was Included In Ohio till 1801, in which 160 enthusiastic students took
strikers l,*ve yielded. l orty-Iour slsnod |pllt
to net ministersto sick and the dying, and see what victor- Philadelphia, a record that can bo was constituteda Territory In 1809, ami part A third college color will be worn
papers agreeingto go to work, aud others
to keep alive their sentiment tor him.
take each otaer by the throat, to make ies the grace of God can gain when tbo equaled by no other point oa the glob* admltod into the Union Dec. 11, 1810.
signify their lutoution of doing likewise.
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from the chapel platform in one
Refrigerators.
“God’s first temples.” The words
No person should be deceivedby the
of welcome, so well and so earnestly idea that the vice King,” 2nd grade,
given by the venerable gentleman were is Leonard’s only Refrigerator. Ex0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
warmly applauded. The program as amine the “Clanable,” before judging
which is superior. The name implies
published was then carried out.
what its merits are.
SATUBDA F, JUNE, SO Ml.
At 1:00 p. m. all repaired to the MaRanter’s BRO’s., Sole Agents.
Holland, Mich., May 15, 1891. 15— tf
catawa Bouse to partake of the splenat
did banquet which had been prepared
Those Pills.
Hope College, 1891.
by Mrs. Ryder. Music and social chat
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn: Dear Sir— For
June 19, 7:30 P M. Anniversary of occupiedthe time until three o’clock, four years I have been troubled with
the Melipnone Society.
when the steamer Macatawa was char- rheumatism and have experimented
Jape 21, 7:30 P. M. Baccalaureate tered for a trip upon Lake Michigan. with different medicines off and on,
Sermon, in Hope Church, by the Presi
Returningto Holland and to their but without relief. This winter I was
dent.
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. 8ehouten,s
homes
at 5:00 p. ra., all voted that they
June 22. 2:00 P. M. RhetoricalExAnti-rheumaticPills. Two boxes
ercisesof the “A” or Graduating Class had had a good time and would come were sufficient to cure me.
cises

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Do

of

1

Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?

•

Grammar

Mich.

School.
again.
1*. Winter.
June 22, 7:80 P. M. Anniversary of
Holland,
if.
the UlfllasClub.
Installation.
June 28, 10:00 A. M. Meeting of the
SincuJhe recent ^soovery of the anCouncil.
tiseptic propertiest Menthol,no more
The installationof Rev. A. Pieters, important appUnr on of it has l>ecn
June 23, 7:30 P. M. Public Exerciaes of the Alumni.
as foreign missionary, took place Wed- made than In < ashman’s Menthol

June

24,

7:30, P.

M. Commencement nesday evening, io the

proper in the First

TheVix members

First Ref.
church of this city, Rev. II. E. Dosker,
representingthe Classis of Holland,
presiding.The sermon was preached
by Rev. Dr. Steffens. A large number
of clergymen from neighboring congregations were present and took part in
the ordination ceremonies, Rev. Dr.

Reformed Church.

of

the Senior Class

take part, with a “Master's Oration”
by Mr. Peter J. Zwemer.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the friends and patrons of the Institution.
Ciias. Scott, Pres.
Holland,Mich., June 11. 1891.
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we can supply you with every
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article
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there

In that line.

like magic.

chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases, and as an ointment for household use it is the best.
Get a 5c box free at II. Walsh's drug
store. Large size 25c.

GO.,

Street, lOEollancl, Midi.

ESigrlxtXr.

For curing cuts, bruises, burns,

-

’Wcuxt

.

Commencement Week

of the

"STou.

CHILDREN CARRIAGES

ire

,

have hi lar(jevcv(irtety
than

MTr

.

before

•/

CHEAILLE CllRTAltS, LACE CtRTAIAS,

Peculiar.

Beardslee closing the exerciseswith

Whoever heard of a medicine that a
an admirable address to the young mis- druggist will let you take two or three
The annual public meeting of the
doses of without charge, because t here
Alumni Association of Hope College sionary. Rev. Pieters expects to sail is just as much left after you and othfor
Japan,
August
11,
going
by
way
of
will be held in the College Chapel, on
ers have sampled it? Whoever heard
Tuesday evening, June 23d, at 7:45 San Francisco. Besides the lady who of a medicinethat will last one person

Alumni Meeting.

P.M.

DECORATED SHADES ofaUlhe
WINDOW SHADES

to

mi,<le ln

uU

accompany him

as his wife. Miss a year or more, but which costs but 50c.
The program of this year offers the
Emma
Koilen, there will also sail with —1,000 treatmentsfor .r)0e? Whoever
same attractivevariety that has anheard of a medicine that is pleasantto
nually made this meeting interesting him Miss Lizzie Cappon, of this city, take, can lie carried in the pocket and
and popular.
and Miss Nellie Zwemer, of Orange will give relief in five minutes? These
Oration— Rev. M. Kolyn, Kalama- City, Iowa. The destination of the “peculiarities”and many more are true
xoo, Mich.
latter two is China, while Rev. P. will ot Cushman's Menthol Inhaler, which
Poem— Rev. H. E. Dosker, Holland,
is endorsed by the leading physicians
be stationed at Nagasaki, Japan, and
Mich.
of the world for curing Headache, NeuChronicles—Rev. D. J. De Bey, take charge of the Steele Memorial ralgia, Cold, Catarrh, Sore throat,
Gibbsville, Wis.
Academy, an educationalinstitution Asthma and Bronchitus.Prove the
Music— vocal and instrumental,will
connected with the mission work of truth of these statementsby a free trial
add to the variety.— The Public is corat II. Walsh's drug store.
the Reformed Church in Japan. On
dially invited.
is

latest jmtterns.

Business Meeting of the Alumni, Thursday evening the ladies of the
Wednesday, in the Grammar School First Ref. church gave Mr. Pieters a
June 7, 1§91.
Building, at 10 A. M.
reception,in the basement of the
John H. Kleinheksel,Sec.
church, which was largely attended, AND WEST MICHIGAN U V.
Ulfllas Club.
in evidenceof the esteem and good will
Trains depart from Holland:
The public exercisesof taer Ulfllas entertained towards him by the coma.ru. p.m. a.in.i
Club (a Holland literary society) will munity in which lie has lived sinee the
For Chlcajto ........ io 42; i w’nii.v
be held on Monday, the 22nd inst., in
p.m. ..... ..... p.m. a. m.
days of his boyhood.
the College Chapel, beginning at 7:30
" Grand Rapids.. ;j (nii
:» 4 i*> !t ,V»

V/e carry a large assortment of PICTURE
just received,

and are ready

every

io order of

size,

to

make

MOHDM

FRAMES,

and at prices that will suit

ait.

;•!

IMAlKlJu neatly done and at reasonablecharges,

R.T£XB !N

CHICAGO

V

Standard

P.M.

.Muslccgnii ami a in.

The program and all

Resortations.

the exercises

will be in the Holland language.
The public are cordially invited. The Raw, a new tri-weekly, put in
Children under 12 years not admitted. its first appearance Saturday— John
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Allepnn and
Toledo .........0 55 .....
.
lished every Tuesday, Thursday and
Clileayo via Si Joseph 7 30 p. in.
Saturday,
in
the interest of the HolThe Public Schools of this city will
Trains Arriw at Holland.
land Resorts— Macatawa Park and Otclose Friday, June 2ti. On the forep.m. n.m.i
noon of that day the result of the ex- tawa Beach— their guests and visitors. From Chicago ...... ;p.m.
'A OU l) <W *5
..........
The
price of the paper is, one month 30
p.m. p.m.
aminations will lie announced to the
“
Grand
Rapids
<i
,V»*
1
40
*1220!
ti •.'a 7
cents, for the season 75 cents. As an
pupils of the several departments and
•• Muskegon and*
p.m.
advertising medium it is a very desirGrand Haven 0 45 155 :j 00, 00 Ml.V.
certificatesof promotions issued.
" Manistee and p.m. a.m.
able publication, inasmuch as a good
Ludlmrton....1 ^ ‘11.V. *122(1 1
.....
The Commencement exercises of the
“ Hiir Rapids. ...i i :ir>»ii.\V ..... ..........
graduating class of the high school circulation was issued from tiie start.
•• Traverse City. I liV*!155 *1220 1 40 .....
It is being printed at the Gkoxdwet- “ Allegan and a.m.'
will be held at Lyceum Hall, Thursday

The Public Schools.

So. lo,213. Record, 2:27.
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B. Mulder, proprietor.It will he pul>-
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News

evening, beginning at 8:00 o’clock.

Toledo ........o .vi r, no ^.J ..... .....
Chicago via S(. J-weph
p. n.

The event of the week was the banother trains wi ek daysinnly.
Grand Rapids Furniture •Daily,
Wanner Palace Sleeping Cars on nisht
trains
to
and
from ('liicano.
Manufacturers Association,Tuesday.
Wanner Parlor Burt'et Cars on day trains
They came to Holland in the afternoon to and from Chlcayo; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicane.
on a special train of parlor coaches,
Tickets to all points In the United States
which made the run, exclusive of and Canada. Connectionsin Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favoriteDETROIT,
stops, at the rate of one mile a minute, LANSING A NORTHERN It. U.
and proceeded from here by steamer
Macatawa to Ottawa Beach. The ban»«»« 7, 'so*.
quet was held in the parlor on the
LANSING A
R. R.
second floor of the Hotel Ottawa,
L’v Grand Rapids, 6 Via.m. 1 00p.m.
25p.m.
A
•• j: 2•) 35
•»« •• * -* •»
where covers were laid for sixty- five. Ar.
Grand Leone., 8 25 •*
" Lansing...... I 8 50 •* 3 oo
I H IS
The room decorationswere elaborate " Howell.. ..... 0 4t
' O Os
4 13
ilil 05
and elegant. The table was set in the " Detroit ....... ill 15 " ‘ ti 05
form of a Greek cross and in the center L'v GrandRapIds7 30
4 :«)
Ar. Howard ( tty.' M 40
5 40
there rose to the ceiling a pyramid of " Ed more ...... i !» 25 •' it 25

Program:
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.....

a

Sire of

“Cpapo McN’ott,” A- years old, Record 2:28].

quet of the

Music— Goodrich Orchestra.
Invocation— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Music— Solo, Miss Minnie Cappon.
Essay— The Heel of Achilles, Anna
Kmisinga.
Essay— Not in Vain the Distance
Beacons, Mamie De Vries.

DETROIT

Music— Piano Solo, Miss Glazier, of
Grand Rapids.
Oration— All Nature in Harmony,
Allida Ver Schure.
R:say— The World is still Deceived

*•
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will stand

dining

De,»

''^7o 'Winzes. E®-o.tten.;,

Tliis is the

prove their

"

Music— Goodrich Orchestra.
Essay— Stepping Stones to Higher
Things, Anna De Vries.
Oration— A Purpose, Grace Gordon.
Music— Solo, Miss L. McKay.
Essay— The Day is Dawning, Min-

a

ferns, with

liberal sprinkling of ro-
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10 17 "
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Guaranteed.
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SAW

MILLS,
ENGINES,

For want of sufficientroom in the
About 000 are expectedon the school
hall all pupils below the 7th grade will teachers' excursion from Grand Rap
be excluded that evening.
ids to Ottawa Beach, Saturday.

UU,

E.

irvi 1UVI1

SPRING and

Why

com-

LATEST STYLES.
Holland Mich., May

6, 1891.

SCOTT,

JAS.

.1.

BROUWER,

River Street,

Teachers’ Gala Day.
The annual joint meeting of th^
fi
North and the South Ottawa Teachers’ Associations was held last Saturday at Macatawa Park. We have
heard but the one comment concerning
it: “It was a grand success.”
The New PassengerSteamer
The excursion left Holland upon the
arrival of the morning trains, at 10 a.
m., on the steamer Macatawa,accompanied by the Ladies’ Band ofUoopersDENNIS CUM MIMGS, Master.
ville. This band is composed of young
8IMON BOH. Clerk.
ladies, most of whom are members of
the Coopersville High School, one of
their number being a teacher in the
primary department.Their presence
added much to the enjoyment of the
Absolutely Pure.
day and proved to all that they were
worthy of the credit they so often get,
A cream of tartar baking powder.
that of being one of the best bands in Highest of all in leavening strength.—
the county. They were accompanied Latest U. S. GovernmentFood Jieport.
by their teacher Prof. Geo. Laubach,
-------- .....
also of Coopersville.It was through
The itching of the scalp, falling of
his influence that the band was or- the hair, result lug in baldness,are otganized and under his instruction they ten caused by dandruff, which may be
have reached their present attain- cured by Hall’s Hairltenewer.

TO CHICAGO:

POWDER

-

—

a specific may
After a delightful ride of forty miles yet be found for all the ills which flesh
over Macatawa Bay they reached the is heir to. However this may be, cerresort and proceeded at once to Cres- tainly the best specific yet found for
disease of the blood is Ayer's Sarsapacent Park, upon the invitation of Rev.
rilla, and most diseases originate from
W. A. Westervelt, to hold their exer- impure blood.
It is conjectured that

Headtjuarters for

Low

Prices, High Quality and

Great Variety
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Furniture, Bed

Room Sets,

;

SUNMER

Hats, Bonnets,and Trimtninsg is
plete and all of the

h
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in*

All selections are made with a view of
satisfying tiie trade of Holland
City and surroundingtowns.
My stock of

7

!»y

it
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IMPJOIP WM

Grand Buntus. Mich.
Oration— Books, the Lighthouses on bowls of roses and other floral designs.
ut “Vi cent a square foot
I< tluu ri*!i; ctuit per
square mm it.
the Shores of Time, Willie Higgins.
Tomasso's )reheslm piayed during the
PlymouthRock Fir?sS!..V)n r I'i, hi "
p. !••.
Music— Class Song.
course of the banquet, ami added to
blllte:
Mnlii
S!rc‘ci,
SIoILi.ui,
Tllt-li.
Presentation of Diplomas, by the it were the singing and warblingof a
Superintendent.
E.
Proprietor.
half dozen bobolinks and canaries,
Music— Goodrich Orchestra.
specially secured for the occasion from
Benediction.
our local aviarist,L. De Groot. After
The selection of the Valedictorian the banquet followed a seriesof toasts. Improved Variable Friction Feed
and the Salutatorian cannot as yet be The party sojourneduntil a late hour,
tend for catalogue end special prices.
made, but must await the result of the arriving in Grand Rapids about mid- A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. York, Pa.
5-13w
final examinations.
night.
!

Millin-

all tliose that desire to im-

TI'6 Home of the B^rgl D’/.i! Will RliCK
ses. A handsome table scarf of rose- " Saninaw ........ 11 45 " '
pink satin, bordered by maiden-hair 6.50 a. m. runs throunh to Detroit with
and the .itiL/shire tod Caps.
ferns, covered the entire center of the parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and (1:25p. in. run throunh t<> De- Eggs for Hatdiing,
table, and on this was arranged the troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
Vimls,
candelabra,set amid mirrors, ferns, GEO. DE H AVEN, Gotcral PaatenccrAcent. *+ lialvanizd Uir? .'uHIiitfr

nie Hunt.

Stand

Hoi and, Mich.
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Twice a Week
IVew GS-oods

HIS CEUliYJA'n'A) ROTTING STALLION

NORTHERN

by Ornament, Jennie Baker.
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printing house.
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Parlor Sets,

Bed Springs,

Feathers,

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpels, Rugs, etc.,

etc.
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Board of Education.

rahtillreport!*!tbo oVention r.f
uu-r fuua Uiuiit- y , aua rectip. ul ilio uil> UmuHolland, Mich.. Jnre IN ItOI. ; urer for name —Filed.
The board of water oornn winners rejwjrtpd
Tbo bncr'i met purauaut to adjouiumeut.All havir g mlopted the rules, r^galationeand water
the memO-rh pn-Bont.
rutea of the past year, aa the roles, reKulatinua
Mluutes of the previous moetioR wo'*1 1* a'l end
and water rate* for the ei euina year, snhj -ct to
^^orn^oo Buildings and Grounds r-porb d re- the approval of the common oooDCi).— Approved.
1 hev also reported havieg appoint.-d O.o. 11.
v

I

&r.;r
yea rs.

sst
fatUL

e'StoW?

'

The board

of

‘roro'‘' °'
aBsersors reported epeeli.1a?B as-

WJJuSiX0
S^uKlnveTtig^mofTbom^of^
mo uiuc»«i mo
make
KUi uereannKi same
z\*

how ehcap

^n|wWgtawHM|MM^water
Si'rJoTperaK^
ih-

Dry

Goods

ami

flndii'uw
in
j virr*. bum
furuacea.aud
a report of their flndinusto
i that i otice of
b«:i ven. 2 weekf .in the lloi,the boHr«i.
lino t.lTY News, and that Tuesday, the 7ib d»y
It was or’ered tiat the Klnderg irten method
of July, be fixed as the time when tbo ocmtoll
be intrixlnoenin the Public Nchoola of the city,
and board of ass^tsors will meet at the common
as a part of the regular system.
councilroom to review the ass ssmeut.
It was moved and carried io reconsider the
vote by which the motum tendirlug the poeltiou
noticks and introductionof bills.
of sup-rinteudmtto J. W. Humphrey failed to
The
onmmlttee on ways end neans Intropass at the last mertlnv.
A motion to defer this matter until the next duced an ofilnar ce entitled, "An ordinal co creating the office of city soaveogir and dt fining bis
resulur me1 ting of the board was lost
A motion to sui stitute the i a me of Georae F,. powers and duties."
!<ald ODliuaticewas r<ad a first nnd second time
Hanoorne, of Lanelng, was lost by the U Howitig
by its title anu placed on tbo general or ter, lor
vote:
the next regularmeet ii got the council.
Tea-Yatns,Hummer. Verschnre— 3.
Nay— Ballaro. Mokma. Boyd, M-bbt.— 4.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
A motion to substitutethe name of Mr. Bronson. of St. Joseph, Mich , was lost by the same
By Aid. Habermann :
VOlt.
Resolved,that Peter Oostlng bo appointedto
A moMon to substitutethe nemo of Mr. Wick
fill tbe vacancy as aldeiman, and for the
ham. of Frai kfort. Mich., was then unde, pend- fourth ward, city of Holland.#
ing the consideration of wiiicb the board adWhich resolution was adopted by yeas and
journed for one week.
uavs as follows :
C. Veh BcHtJRB, Sec'y.
Yeas : Ter Vree, Hummel, Breyman aud Hn-

and Groceries

i

edit

OUR STORE.
l»

GRANDMA

Nays

:

It Is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says

GlLLETT’S

Common

have a <onii*letc stock of Dry Goode nnd are
Bolling them very cheap.

per yard, SatOuting Flanells, Ginghams and other Dress

Challiea at 5c

Lokker, Schoon and Delman — 3.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. 8 pp. City Clerk.

!

the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.

Council.

for

, ines,

MAGIC
YEAST

4

[OFFICIAL.J

Wo

says

—

bermann —

The bent and largest assortment of

be bought, until yon call at

Goods

IXats

in proportion.

A

Gaps,

eiXidL

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

of

full lice

Men, Boys and Children. Also

‘

Colored Silk Velvets,

ut lower prices than over before

I

is like

Special Assessment NO-

Holland, Mich-. June Kith, Ul.
The Common Council matin regular session
and in the absence of tho M <yor was called to order by the presidentpro t*in

tice.

full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.

Call for it at your Grocer's.

City of Holland, Mich
Clerk s Office, June 18th, MR.

Present: Aid. Ter Vree, Lokker. Hum.
me). Schoon, Breymao,Dalnmu aud Haberman,

A

It

I,

is

always good and always rsady.

Ji^Coine and

Public Schools city of Holland. Peternella
Verschure, German Lutheran Church, Helena
van Raalte, C. Verschure. Louwls HUfje, B
Van Baalte. Wm. Ten Hage, T. Keppel. Anna
Klelnheksel John Ten Hagen.— Tris. Mrs. C. C.
Gillmore, Mary Kolleu and City of Holland
You and each of yon are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll,for the improving, grading and gravelingof Maple street siiecla!street
assessment district, in the city of Holland, has
been reported bv the board of essestors to tbe
common council of the city of Holland, and fl ed
In this office,and that the common council has
fixed upon Tuesday, the 7th day of Julv, A. 1).
1891. at the common councilroom In said city, as
the time act! place, when aud whore ihey will
meet with the board of assersora to review said
assessment.
Any person objectingto tho assessmentmay
file bis ot>j ction theretoIn writing with the city
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Hipp, CRy C.trk.

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

Holland, Mich , June 10th. 1901.
Honorable Mayor nnd Common Council of

To the
the City of Holland, Ottawa Co.. Mich.

:

Gentlemsn:— We respectfully petition your
honorable bojy to grant us tbe following privileges:
first — To cross Mill and Eibhth streets with
a side track from Bay View spur, said track
commencing ji bout two hundred feet west from
corner of Mill and BeventD streets, then east and
south to our No 1 building.
Second — The privilege of layi; g a water pipe
along the south side of Eighth street, and crossing same street In order to take water from the
lake at toe old CentralWharf. And your petitioners will ever pray.
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.

clerk.

Permission to lay water pipe granted ; that part
tbe petition relating to side track r< Lured to
toe committeeon sireeta and bridges.
P. Schoon and thirteen others petitioned the
common oiunoll thst wnier latins be laid on
Sixth street,from River to Cedar stnot.— Referredto the committee ou ways aud means.
J. aud Q. Van Fatten petitioned the common
council to extend a 4 Itch water pipe from River
street to Lake street on S.*con-i street, the extension beit g needed to protectthtir Tub & Pall factory. -Rctenvd to the committee on ways aud
of

21 3

wks

—

Mitts

Goods.

ters.

'

To Those Interested.
Write the Western Michigan College, Grand Rapid-;, Mich., for New
Year Hook.
Literary, TcHehei< Normal Kindergarten. Con m 'iriai. an 1 Shorthand

siock

We

will sell thorn at

&

Jonkmae

of

EMBROIDERIES

Review term for i^acr.ers commenweeks.
Extensive preparations;lowest rates;
board and room *2.20 per week. The
most elaborate college building in
North America just completed. Write

ces July 20th, and continues six

1m

Holland, M..rch20; *01.

c.

us rams

4

Holland. Mich.. May 14th. 1891.

“New

Dr. Wm. Van Pitten.

FALL and WINTER

A New Meat Market
AT

Old

petitionntotiogthst at n meeting of tb* electors
is opened at L. P.
of the Fourth Ward, held June lath, John F. Van years I have been troubled with rheuAnrooy was nommstod and recomnijUdedto the matism and ha\e used all kinds of Store. Rivtu' street.

Ward,

THE

SStO.2A.Ci

Twelve more days and the ballot box
Husen's Jewelry Having disposed

Dr. F. J. .Schouten: Dear Sir— For

RUBBER GOODS

Hardwood Refrigerators.

truly
A. E. YEREX,
President.

the very lowest prices.

'

and

Pcifection”

ms

tf.

l()tf.

I Shoes

Boots

suss,

for particulars

Cured.

Dykema,

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan,

one quarter off untilJuno 13

Courses.

Y»

Jg}

Headquarter- for Groceries Flour and Feed at
at our Double Store, River Street.

Estimates cheerfullygiven on. all
work connected with City Water pipes. Faints, White Lead, Linseed and
K> —
Kantkus Bros. Machine Oils, of different brands, at

means.
H. Van Ark and twenty one others presented a

ns, before buying elsewhere !

Ladies and Childrens

t

Ilrussc & Co. keep the most stylish
To Cappon A Bortsch LeatherCompany, O.
Vnn Patten,Ha-'olphH. Habermann.Anton, Hoods iu the city in Neckwear and flue
Self, John Knot. Wm J. Davidson.A. M. Ranfrom aio up. In outer to close out our largo
Furnishing
13-tf

president pro tom. and tbe clerk.
Ibadicg of the minutes suspended,

see

I

my BusinessIn the First
am now located ou

keep constantly on hand tho elegant

of

I

Moore

------ —
common council for appointment on uldemnu to rpme(|jes I could hear of: hut it done
till tho vacancy now existing.
If
you
want
your
wife or daughter
me
no
gootl.
Then
I
learned
about
A. Borgmau and forty two others, eudorsieg
the procewiin 'B at said above mo- Lug. also peti- your pills, of which I tried two boxes; to get the $-!(» gold watch and chain,
tioned that John F Van Anrooy bo appointed ami now I am free from rheumatism.
you must cast you: vote at once, as
aF'ennaii to fill said vacancy.
Truly Yours,
this is the last chance you will liav'e.
51y Fririiils tviil find me ut tiic Market
Tu i Mayor appeared ami took hi* neat.
L. P. Hi SEN',
James (Jkace.
Aid. Dhuuuu moved (hat the petitionbe accopted and the prryor of this petitiomra bo granUo.
The River street Jeweler.
Holland,
if.
rm-ntly vanilul liy Mr. J. Mcuwscn,

anil

Shafer Ladies' Shoes,

|

River Street.

Midi.

Aid. Ilabermanu moved Unit the motion be
tbe petition placed <>n tile,which
aiuendmoutwns a locted,ny ynas ana nays is
follows:
Yeas: Ter Vree, Hummel, Brnynian and Ha-

anii'Diled and

Ualman. ‘

G

" ’•

Can fully scle •tedand suited to each Reason
of the year.

sidewalks....$ 4? 71

c^Oli Stand

D M.

Mrs.

of

Holland,Mich.. Dec.

HOLLAND, -

nePORTS OK .-TANDINO COMMITTEES.

-

omical

Gee,

Holland.Mich.. Feb.

Stock, Choice Selec-

tion,

Low

Bottling

Abstracts of Titles!
Call

sec

the method

construction at

Works. E.Van

Approvedand warrant' issued.
The committee on fire departmentreportedthe

of

Holland. June

of Holland are

now open, and ready
demands for

MONEY SAVED
A FULL LINE OF

to

Goods delivered within the

lias tlie

C#.

Largest and Finest Line of

_

_

Grand Haven, Mich* a

City,

Blom.

Holland.Mich., March 18th, 1891.
8-3m

Hats and Furnishing Goods
in the

City. Also

a

very good assortment of

Beer

Being

Suits and Extra Pants.

J.

L.

Works.

HENDERSON.
I

Wm.. Van

JDex

Veere

PROPRIETOR, OP

!\<itio«

River

Street. Holland, Mich.

Agents for tbe Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

>

CITY MEAT MARKET,

That part of the report relating to bill of J.
Filemanwas adopted aud a warrant ordered issued for the amount ; the remainder of the report
was referred bsck to the committee with iu*
siructlousto cooft-r with the board of commissionersregarding same.
The followingbills,approvedby tbe board of
water commissioners, were certified to the common connoll for payment,and allowed,vis :
A. W. Baker, freight and drayageoncastings .......................................
Isaac Valkenm, drayag* ....... .......... a.’*
1 letroit Free Press, advertisingfor propo-

Oor. Eiglitli and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Fresli and. Salt [Meats.

M

.

The Porcheron Stallion*'VolunU*r."N«

Cach Paid for

^
^

A full and complete line

.

:

Holland. Mich. Feb.

2G, 1891.

PRICES:
dozen quarts ........ $1.00
pints ........... 50
Exports quarts.
20
4

. 1.

Good*

C. J. RICHARDSON.
ny

Holland. April

17.

1891.

Bros., Oakland

.1 will be pleased at all limps to exhibit thes ft
beautiful horses to all lovmrot good horse*,

JOHN
21-lm

lltf

Owner,

GOTO

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

MR
Tf"

Kiekintveld.
We are

us

Carts,

always tf> the front with an elegant,
line of

Harrows,
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF A
Land Rollers,
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
SETS, AND WORK BOXES fe

Deliveredwithin the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

Choice Meats constantly on hanl.

Order* taken at the Home* when requested and
delivered free of charge.

I

Cj

of

Poultry.

the season of 1891 an follows I

Mondays—At liundernmn

SCHIPPERS,

have this day leased the Beer Bottling Apparatus,Cases. Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle

1 “
1 4

'

Tueoday— At W. Munrlts,Vrlesland.
Wednesdays— At A. liomeyo, Zeeland.
Harvester Binder for successfully Thursdays-At.1. H. Nibbelink,Holland.
Fridays— At J Bchrootenboer.OolIenUooriv
cutting all lengths and kinds of BaturaayH— At my Barn. Overlsel.
From Monday. 7 p. m. to Tuesday 9 a. w. a,»
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
H. Bukker, Drentho.
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- Tbe Black Porcheron 8talllon“Bultan."and
the Blilrc Stallion “Perfection,"and the
ferent from and Superior to any French Coach Stallion “Hldolgo," No. 808,
will also be stationedduring tbo season fit
other Mowing Machine ever pro- my barn. In Overlsel.

Export Lager.

1

iy

to Farmers and Horsemen

2,473, will make

Plows,

Holland, Toledo and

)
Hummal.
ticHOON. )

H

STALLIONS!

Flieman&Son’s,

duced.

water has beeu used.
We would furtherrecommend that It be made
tbe duty of the city inSrebal, after a fbe, to tee
to tbe drying of hose, thus saying the city quite
an expenditure.
Youi committeerecommendLuther that tbe
board of water commissionersbe instructed io
constrnct or cause to be oonsancted crude oil
burners and a tank a t the water works, the oil
burners to be usee In cases of fire only.
Wealsowunid like to call the attention of the
hoard to the gates at the suction pipes. They
should be provided with suitablegearing, so the
engineer can operate them at liberty from tbe
engine room.
AU of which Is respectfullysubmitted.
R. H. Habermann.
Committeeon
John
Fire
L.
Department.
river

£e clerarnported oath of office on fl!e of

Geo. D. Turner,

-AT-

free of charge.

This Spring

money

Kg' Address all orders to

Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Hud Saloon,” will lie promptly

1 do/.. J bottles .........$1. 00

that it be
made the duty of tin chief and his assistant,
whenever river water Is used, to turn off the
m&lns, or part of tbe mains, ana that tbe mains
be flushed iiumtxllatdy aft r a fire, wiienever

^

Abstracts before loaning
on pure basing Real Estate.

FARM

Toledo f Holland Beer.

wue.
^four committeefurther rv commend

Q.MoleeraffVsii ‘days laying pipe. ......
4 06
G. Noman, fl 1-4 days work ou gates hydrants,etc ....................... ........ 7 81
J. Eruger, 3X days wo-k laying pipe ..... 4 09
F. O. Nye. work on gates, nydrants and
^

try obtaining

1 do/., i bottles, ......... 50

—

7
^

County on short notice.

filled.

tual work done on hose cart for which the bill is
rendered, is as follows : taking out, straightening
and tempering tbe tongue, a new M Inch brace,
which ie fastenedto the tongue ai.u sloes of tbe
hose cart, drilling a new bulo and three new bolts :
for this work the oily is charged with 28 hours'
labor at &0 cents per hour, for pointing tbe same
seventy five oenls, makhg a total of $14.75.
Your committee would recommend that no more
than seven dollars be allowed on add bill.
Yonr commute'*fuitbor lecommend that they
be instructedto find out what it will cost to purcuase new fire alarms in lock boxes, thereby preventing everybody from tamperingwith tbe

8

13-ly

'1)1.

Lands and Platted Tracts

supply the

Gentlemen:— Your committeeou fire dtpartment would beg leave to tepori. that we hud
under considerationtho b II ol Jacob Fileman,
dated Deo :J0, 1891. The bill has been referred
to the commiitceou fire departmentof ibo previous council,but they failed to report The ac-

water

I

The New Bottling Works

Council of

sals .....................................
Co., exp. changes on

-T.

Ottawa County. I utn now prepared t%
furnl-liAhstructH to all

In tho

:

Common

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

Proprietor.

-THE

1891.

der Veen’s “The Old Reliable"

Hard ware.

Blom.

O.

MISS I)K VRIES & CO.

I

and
its

I

AmericanExp.

Ice.

and

Prices.

we

To the Hon. the Mayor and
the City of Holland,

10th, 1890.

Having purchased of JACOB UAAIt

New

'}

the use of

Common Council.—

Gentlemen:— Your committeeto whom was
rererreothe p^tiHbu of J. R. Kl.yn and otheie.
asking to have a 4 inch main laid on Six'll etret t,
from Cedar to Fish street, would oeg leave to report that we hive had the sam - ULdi r consiueratim. and wnnld recommend that a 4 inch main
be laid nn Fish street,from Srveutb to bixtQ
street aud a fi e hydrant bo placed on tbn corner
of Sixth end Fish street. Bnould the Novelty
Works demre to make connection witu tbe citv
mains and place a tire hydrant in their yard they
can connect on Bevenibstreet,which will cjsi
them only a triflemore.
All of w hich is rrsp-cifully
submitted.
Signed: J A Ter Vree, R. H. Habermann,
Otto Broymau, Lomu.ittee on W-*ys and Mean*.
Kepert adopted and reoommenditions ordered
carriedout.
Tho committee ou claims and scounta reportThe patromigc received exceeds our hijihest expectation,for wliicii we feel
ed recommendiagthat Hie contract lor furnishing lumber to tho «dtv bo awarded to Griffin A thankful. We extend a cordial invitation to all to come and see the new seHonry. of kaugatuck. as per thel bi :, and fur- lections of Go al ; which
are constantly receiving.Our stock is com
ther reootnmetdadthat taenty thous.ini feet of
plete.
sidewalk urn her he bough' at once and stored ou
premises >u rear of erg uo house t o 1.
Tho oommitv-e ou prxtr reported, prerontintf
tbo somi-mouthlyreport of tbo poor anil said
committee, rocominoudli'KFIS, 2d, for the supiKtri
ol the pour for the three weeks ending July htn,

following

in

3. 1891.

IXTe-w

MICH.

Holder.

The New Perfection is econ

12 81

O. Blom, jr, 1 years s.i ary as a-s't o: g.,
fire ilep't ................................
15 HO
J A. Ter V'ree, 18 days loam wor* ...... . 45 till
C. Beuiieraa.building s dewalks ........ 2 IV
P. W. Kane. Stationary,etc .............. 14 40
F. 0 N'ye, work on ft.e alarm uud repaiiIng boso .................................
2 00

To the Hon. Mayor and

J. D.

CHOICE MEATS,

&

viz:
for

BARGAINS;

with

bermann — 4.
Nays: Lokker. 8ch 'on and Dalmon — 3.
The fobowiug billswere presented and allowed,
James Huntley, lumber

which are not equalled in tho market.

m

complete, In every detail.

P. U.

WAFFLE,
PAINTER.

We carry a line of books this y«
surpassing any yet brought to the .city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading mi

A

All House. Sign and OrnameutalPainting Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc.
promptly attended to.
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and
Orders solicited for work In and outside tho will also be found at our place of bi
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
ness.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
Call and examine our goods
J. O. DOE8BCRG.
prices. We promise you satl
tisfacti
or at my residence on Tenth st., east of Laud.
'

F. N.
Holland, Mich., April 7tb,

WAFFLE.

1801.

U-2w

H.

KIEKINTVELD,Ml

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, If

SO FAIL

died out, and the window was still ajar victuals at the kitchen door and been
as her friend had left it in the morning. rewarded generouslyin honor of the
Aaketh how riearl*PorudUe, thon whc for it But as it grew darker and colder, and
«
the serious business of the night had to
hast atrirrn?
“ AH right, governor, M said Sikes,
fiowlar aofVrfrom troth thoo art, ao fa- bo begun, Grace closed and fastened it, “you needn’t make no fuss. I ain’t done
and going to the opposite side of tho no harm to tho young lady; and the
art thou from*heuv u.
room, sat down in front of a largo winder bein’ open, you see, I only come
—[Chicago I n ter- Ocean.
cheval glass, and, ns many a pictty girl in to get a rest.”
has done before, took a calm survey of
But at this moment there was a sudherself, and determined to wear tho den and tremendous clatter on the stairs,
white dress.
and in rushed not only the two brothers
As she looked nt the glass, into which from the Grange and the parish conThe old manor-house at Parton-Bridge, the flickering tire now and then throw n stable, but the whole troop of terrified
althoughone of the quaintest nod most fitful touch of light, she was suddenly •ervants.
picturesque houses in this side of the startled by a slight rustling sound behind
In tho midst, however, of all tho
•country,was not half so well known
her, as a mouse clashed out and scampered noisy confusion,congratulationsand outit deserved to be. Cut off from the across tho floor; and then, turning her cricH that followed, Sikes continuedhis
highroad by a clump of ancient and head, she saw, to her utter horror,a speech, with the same unblushing impuwell-woodei wych-elms,the few tra- pair of eyes watching her from one cor- dence us ho had begun it: “And to
vellers who passed by the plantation ner of tho room, among the curtains, think, now, of being took in by that
gates plodded or drove wearily on up the where the mouse had sprung out!
there young gal, a-kuowin’ all the time
steep hill beyond it, reached the top,
For a moment she was utterlypara- that I was behind the curtains, and
admired the view away across the valley lyzed with dread, and not daring, or she ready to drop at a mouse !”
of the Bar, and little dreamed of what a able, to move, was about to cry out for
When Grace had recovered herself
curious old mansion lay hidden among help. Luckily for her the c ry was stifled, enough to tell her brief story and regain
the trees.
and then, with a sort of desperate cour- her birthday necklace,then arose a tierce
Its master and owner, John Trow- age. s'je turned back to her old position discu-sion as to what was to be done
bridge, was an old-fashioned bachelor, and again looked into the glass, us if with Mr. bikes.
irho had few friends, and their visits nothing had happened. At the very tirst
Constable,”said the old doctor, “tie
were few and far between,he always glance the two terrible eyes seemed to be that fellow’s hands behind him and lock
boasting that they were ’• enough lor tixed
....... on
.........
.........
...... . folds
..... him up in the Clink until tho Squire
her from
among tho dark
him. and enough wa> ns good as a least.” of the c urtain, and she shudderedas she comes home; and first give him a good
It was a lonely place, too, ten miles J looked. It was clearly some scoundrel ducking in the horse-pond.”
from the county town, and six Iron, the who had hidden himself there for some
But then tho vagabond a'tcrcd his
•tation; while the whole hamiet of Barton plan of robbery, and her life for the mo
tune, and put on such a piteous look,
«onsi-ted of about a score of cottages, merit was in his hand, and all depended and told such a miserable whining talc
All clustered around the tiny church, on her, success or failure in lulling him of starvation and misery, that Grace’s
half a mile down the valley below.
into a belief that his presence had not voice prevailed,though he did not esThobquire,therefore—as he was every- ; been detected.
cape his taste of tho pond.
where called— when not busy in his
After a minute of sharp thought her
“Let him go; let him go,” she said,
library, troubled his head about few usual resolute will prevailed;her courage “and take him away at orfte before the
things beyond his own domain, lived in a rose and her plan was formed. Without Squire comes back, which lie may do at
royal sort of cosy comfort on half his in- rising from her chair she drew up to her any minute. And now, all my dear good
come, and gave up most of his time and side a small writing table, calmly light- friends, a thousand thanks to you, every
thoughts to tho care of hU niece and ed a wax candle, and began writing a one. But begone, all of you, for the
ward, Miss Grace Rivington, declaring at series of pretended notes, sealing and clock has struck seven, and I have to be
times she was the plague of h's life; and addressingeach, as if foi post. Over the dressed before eight.”
At others, that without her he didn't fourth of the-a notes she seemed to fake
In spite of nil difficulties, however.
know what would become of Barton : much trouble, and,
as ..
if not sat isiied with
..... , ...
...... | ..,,30
n III
Miss VJlillC
Grace JUtlUglUIJ,
Rivington,111
in 11UI
her white

day.

CANAM’SNEWPREMIEK THE PRINCE HARD

HIT.

SENATOR J. J. C. ABBOTT CALL- UN MERCIFULLY SCORED FOR
ED TO FORM A MINISTRY.
HIS GAMBLING.

.

WARNED BY_A MOUSE.
m

„

.....

.

Manor.
! it, began to read aloud short bits of it
dress and wearing her diamond necklace,
Left an orphan when a more child, as she went on, with an occasional word was the admiration of all beholders that
with a fortune of i'20,000 on coming of , of comment: “We depend on your being night at tho ball. She danced miny
Age, she had grown up at last to be as | here, my dear Jennie, in good time to- dances and not a few with Charlie Burwiiful, high-tpirited and charming a night, whatever the weather be; and I ton. who, alter his marriage, told me
young lady as could be found in all the send this by a special messenger to say this true story.— [Chambers’ Journal.
country-side.In short, she was the old ' that we shall keep you until to morrow,
mans pot, and managed by dint of coax- 1 I have heaps of birthday present' to
SLAVERY IN CALIFORNIA.
ing, flattery and scolding, to have her show you. and the loveliest diamond
own way “ in things little or big,” as necklace.”As she uttered these words
John Trowbridge often confessed. His ! she suddenly stopped and said, as if in How It Exists Among tho Chinese
Jfavontc name for her was, “the little a whisper to herself : “Why, what a
ou the Pacific Ccast.
•witch;’’
a wee body, but with o mind goose I am! Old Foster, the jeweler,
slavery exists in California and
‘And ipirit in it big enough and deter- has never sent back the rings and neck- Chinese
^ hinesc slavery
a
ousauds of
Aninca enough to manage the most fussy lacc, though he faithfullypromised I thousands
oi celestials
celestials an
are in bondage,
This rather
statement is
and troublesome horse in the stable, or should have them in good time this
r;lthcr startlingsrntemenr
vouched for by H. Jay Hanchett. of Los
out of
! ing. Jane must go for them at once or
Angeles, a member of the executive comThese were the two who sat chatting I shall not get them in tune.”
together one wintry evening in Novcm- j Then, having sealed up and directed mittee of the orange carnivaland an old
her, on the day of her coming of age, the last of her pretended notes, she resident of the Pacific coast.
“The slave-owners are the six Chinese
when, contrary to all ctialom in such ; walked with trembling steps to the bell•cases, and in defiance of his urgent ro,.fe, pulled it. waited for a moment, secret societies which carry on their opj

•

•*

1

it.”

morn-

:

had insistedon having no and next unlocked a drawer and took erationsboth in California and China,
-uiuuvi
dinner patij
party uuu
and uu
no uiruiuuy
birthday ceieuracelelra- 1 out ner
her jewel-case,
jewel-ease. as
As sue
she uia
did so, me
the , 8:l*^ *^r‘ Hftnchett.while smoking an
tion; but a quiet time “just for us two.” door opened, and the servant appeared. u^lt‘r breakfastcigar in the Leiand
The modus operand! is holding
•uhe Paid; “und I ran have you all to “Jane,” said her mistress,“tell Richard llotel “T1”*
. ....... ....
..........
......
...............
tmyself.” Dinner was over, and
the table ; to take
this uote to
the....
Grange,
and this up to the coolies in China flowery downs wheeled up to the blazing wood- to Dr. F'-rbes at
There' arc no scriptiousof life in the new world. Th
fire ; Graves, the butler, had departed, , answers; but us he comes back, call at e^c with which allluence is acquiredis
and at lost she could »|.enk
. Foster, the watchmaker’s, with the other PaiDted >n glowing colors and tue glory
“My dear, dear uncle,” said she. note, ami a-k for mv rings and necklace 01 .*,c'nn ,lble to return to ( hina after a
“there never, never was, and never will which he hud to clean. \\s it s getting
suJ,,urn in California with enough
foe, anything half so beautiful as the late, he hud better take the pony Tne m',nt‘-v t0 8!"-'ud
rest of
necklace you gave mt this morning. I necklace he can put into this box ; Foster Ihe,r ,lav9 ,s t0'd lu honeyed words,
tad it in my pocket all dinner-time,and has the key.” And with these words she
*'Th': < hinaiaun,being human, is
was longing to look at it the whole time bunded to the servant her oreciousjewel- , tempted. ^ He would go
the new
-—but why did you spend so much case. lu another moment tne door was | "0lld- But how can he get there? It
ttoncy?
shut, and Grace once more alone with rosts money. ‘Nothingeasier, says the
“Why. my dear? Well, •became
the i-air of eves watching her intently! a^'nt uf th*-- societies. *1 will pay your
work
Are such a naughty, ill-tempered,ugly from behind the
way, and you sign a contract to —i-little shrimp, and I determined that ‘ Jane was slightlypuzzled, but being a for me when you get there. I will find
people should look at your diamonds to- well-trained servant,obeyed her mis- work for you, will give you clothes and
collect the money you
earn.
morrow, if they wouldn'tlook nt you. tress's orders. “Here, Richard,”said food and
.....
»uu cum.
•entreaty, she

00^

freely.

’

1

the

|

mu

W

.

curtain.

......

As to money, child, I only had them re- she; “ Miss Gra-e says you're to take the ^ hen you Lave earned enough to pay
«et; they were my mother s tiftv years pony as sharp as you can, and leave these ,ne b,,('k " hat I have paid for your pas«go. amt her mother’s before that'— a notes at the Giange and at old Farbes’s,|
“ud
expenses you will be

^

^hw

wedding present from that old Jack

and as you come back, call at Foster's ^rt'cTrowbridge wtioMj eves are now looking for some rings and a necklace that's
”>'e.i, Mr. Hanchett continued,
•down at you from the other side of the go into this
“tho Chinaman agrees. He is brought
Toom. .•GentlemanJack ’ they used
In five minutes he was oa his wav. to J.ouer CaliforuiaorMexico or ( ahada,
•call him when he came back from India The three notes he carried with him a,ld ®,r,u-5rded across the border. I his

case.” to

to

i
thus;

.

the diamonds with him.” were duly delivered, and read with
Look!” she said, taking th<‘m out of amazement bv the recipients. The on !
iher dainty morocco case, sec how they to Dr. Forbes ran
iitttincin the light of the tire! I shall
..v.
i,
,
n
.
‘Mr dear Donor: Don t be aUrmed,
AJ grand as a queen to-morrow night at thou;l. I beg you to coat* straulu .he
in that lovely dress from iiunor-lioj*ewh n you luva read thb. Say
Paris, oh. uncle! the very "happiest‘'irl 1 notiii- g 'o ih* isrvnnts. im; mike your wavin Cornwall!What can I «av, what can I unbtly up to the 0«k boon., wl.er 1 wait your

AMuranro* Glren that U» XV ill Hare the
Huppoit of the Tory Loader*- Why
IhompNoii Declined the Honor-The
French Element Greet) v Cia«ppo'nteU.
The Hon. J. J. C Abbott lias been
called upon to form a Canadian Ministry,
and lias undertakentho task.

Under tho circumstances, Lord Stanupon Senator Abbott to
frame a government,has done tho only
th.n-z that appeared feasible to enable
the Tory party to hold control of tho
ley, in calling

treasury benches at Ottawa.

Hr John Thompson was

first eollcd,

but he soon discovered when ho undertook the formation of a cabinet that It
was a task lie was unable to carry to a
successfulIssue. Ho discovered that tho
ultra-Prctcstint
province of Ontario,

which gave Sir John Macdonald’sGovernment a support of forty eight members, would not accept him as 1’rlmo
Minister,he having at one time turned
from Protestant to Catholic. Sir thanes
Tapper s attempt to wreck the Grand
Trunk Railway, the second largest cor-*
poration In tho country, put him out of
the race, so that Senator Abbott was the
only one whom It was possible for tho
Governor General to call upon, lest ho
took up Sir Hector Langovin, who certainly, by right of sonority, should have
been called. In passing over Sir Hector,

Loid Stanley has ignored the French
Canadian race.
In advocating tho candidature of Sir
Charles Tuppor, tho CUi:cn, tho Government organ at Ottawa, saida provisional
Ministry will be a public proclamation
of weakness, a flag of truce never yet
displayed by Conservatives.
Mr. Chap’cau was quite eortaln that
Sir . oh'i Thompson would be Premier.
He protested strongly against any pro-

air XV

111 I

am Gordon Cummlng Una noon

Irretrievably hulnetl— Fonlllve I roof
that Ho Cheated nt Cnrria— Commento
of the andlng London I’nporo.
I-

The

hlgest social circles of London
have been in a state of feverish excitement over the famous trial for slander
of tho Wilsons, who charged Sir Wm.
Gorden Gumming with cheatingut baccarat. The Prince of Wales and several
others— ladles and gentlemen— participated In tho game, and at the trial It was
shown that Wales owned tho gambling
outfit, and that he has boon an habitual
gambler. The trial Is over, the Wilsons
have been acquitted of tho charge of
slander, and, in conseq nonce. Sir William
has been found guilty of cheating.
Notwithstanding,tho higher circles
unite in voicing tho most Intense

*•

.

j ,

__

"

.be

|
up

_

friend by a trick re ;u‘rlnglong and toil- *ort.
tears of practice to acquire, that
Best, easiest to usa and cheapest. Plso'*
though twenty tears an habitual card- Remedy for Catarrh.By Uruggista. 50c.
player.without provoking the slightest
suspicion,he had suddenly plunged into
a wild orglo. cheating the only man In
tin* world on whoso patronage Ids soda!
and professionallife ueponded Them
Is nothing incrediblein Cumming s signing tho damning document on tho
strength of a statement of the Prince of
'Va.es' cringing minions. d< omlng him to
a fate tvor e than death, in order to saxo
what the Prime of Wales is pleaded io
Cures Also:
eail his honor Gumming is not tho
first ga hint SCott sh gentleman who has
sacrificed both i onor and life to tho
ferv'd passion of loyalty to tho I’rlnco,
or whoso doto ion has been rcwn-dol by
cruel and cynical ingratitude He has
this satlsfarton. that no other man
without tho soul of a flunky has ever
run the smallest risk for tho sake of tho
he r apparent's honor.
The article. | m •ceding,flatly a vusos
tho Prince of Wales of violating a
pledge of secrecy,and calls ii|on tho
authoritiesto indict Sir W.lliam Gordon
Gumming for tho criminaloffense of
cheating. It declares that If they do
BON. J. J. C AB110TT.
Frost-bites,
nor, tho public will know what to think,
fis onal arrangement with respect to tho
and rays that if the Duke of Cambridge
Premier>lilp. He said: “\Ye are fresh
shrinks fr on his duty in regard to tho
from tho electorate,and we can forma military offense, it is to bo hoped that
All
strong Ministry. Hr John Thompson, Parliament will not prove so pusillanito my mind, is the only man who can
mous. The Chronb h finally asks what
THE
give a guaraniee of stability In tho re*tcps will be taken to vindicatu justice
or.'ani/ation of tho Government and
Chas. A. VogelerCo.,
in a crimo which tho Princo of Wales
the party. He will meet with difficulBaltimore, Md.
compoundedby signing tho corn pact o?
ties, and we believe that our Ontario
Sir \\ illiam Gordon Gumming: or whether
friends will see that it is their duty and
tim infamous scandal will bo hushed up
inter st to join and cooperate at this forever.
juncture.”
1 he Stan'lnnlRays: “Even if tho
John J. Caldwell Abbott was born on
plaintiff i omes out tho worst in the afMarch l”, 1»2*, in the rectory of M.
fair, it. must he admitted that the deAndrew's Parish, County of Argonequil, fendants and their friends have a someQuebec. His father was the Rev. what tarnisl ed reputation.The whole
Joseph Abbott, M. A., who in ISIS came btisino-s is ignoble from the I eglnning
from England and settled at St. Andrew to the ono There Is an air of vulgarity
as the first Anglican incumbent Mr. and shabbiness about it. and It must, in
Abbott graduated from McGill College,
common fairness, be acknowledged that
Montreal, and at once entered upon the
the I'rince of Wales can't be wholly exstudy of law. At the age of 27 years ho
empted from the c -n-uro pas-cd on his
was culled to the bar of Lower Canada. associates,and wo are sure ho himself
It was not until isv.i that he entered
is acutely conscious of this. It will not
jolitica!life as moinler for his native
be lightly forgotten that tho Prince incounty in the Assemblyof Canada. From
stigated tin* game and can led the apthat time onward he to>k an active part
paratus with him 1 ouhtle-s the pa. nin the transactionsof the House, notably
fill experienceswill proto a lesson that
in reference to commercialmatters. He
a close and constantcircumspection is
was made
C. in isd: and for a short
required over every member of a family
time was member of the Sand field Macthe lightest stsin on whose dignity and
donald Ministry as Soil itor General. deli.-acy is felt by us us somethingof a Both the method and results when
In lsi:4 he introduced and fought national disgrac
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and

refreshing to the taste, and acts

eently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleansesthe system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Svrop of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial tn its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its

many

excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliabledruggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any onb who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
lubstitute.
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Kaatarn H inoU Ral road.
A abort rest from the actlro demands of
the average American’s busy life Is always
beneficial. To rest, then, Is certainly a
good remedy In Itself, but when you real
how much better it Is to go where you caa
have the privilege of drinkinga water prepared In Nature'sown laboratory, buobllnf
forth pure and sparkling from tbe earth,
the use of which never falls to bring al oul
Immediate relief,und a permanent cure for
rheumatism,kidney diseases, liver complaint. dyspepsia,catarrh of the stomach
and all forms of skiu.dlscasca
If yon seek rest and recreation, why not
combine It with Improved health and the
pleasureof spending a few days -or weeks,
as suits you, at the Indiana Mineral
Springs, Warren Co.. Ind.? Here you will
find every accommodation that $150,01)0 Judiciouslyexpendedcan procure;a onehundrod room, hard-woodfinished, modern
appointed hotel, lighted by electricity,row
plwto water-works system, a cold-storage
plant, the finest bathhouse In the West, and
a hundred and one points of Interestto
entortain you. Hero you can drink tbe
waters of the Indiana MineralSprings that
will quickly relieve that tired, worn-out
feeling, bring color to your faded cheek*,
Invigorate your system with now life and
energy,and nuke you feel that life Is worth

Indignation over the jury’s finding, and tho nress, in part, unites In tho
cry. Boforo the trial was finished, tho
Prince Induced Gumming to sign a piper living after ail.
exoneratinghim (Wales) from alt blarao
It Is too beautifula place to write about
In the matter. But tho evidence showed or even pictureIn this limited spice, so we
that Wales was cognizant of tho cheat- earnestly urge, if you desire additionalIning. The comments of the loading pa- formation.that you write at once to C. L.
Stone. General Passenger and Ticket Agent
pers make interestingreading.
of tho Chicago A Eastern IlllnoD Railroad,
Tho Chrouic'ehas a scathing art'cle In Chicago, for illustratedund descriptive
which It condemns the jury's finding and matter showing in detail the Improvement*
Lord Coleridges partiality. It declares at tho Springs, und sotting forth testimono evidence was adduced Inconsistent nials from prominentpeople, who have
with the hypothesis that Cumming within the past year boon restored to health
merely played tho well-knowncoup do by the use of tho waters of tho Indiana
Mineral Springs. Any officer or agent of
trois
the Chicago A Eastern ''llnols Railroad
It says the verdict means according to will take pleasureIn adv|.s.*,g as to the railtho jury Unit Gumming delibera'ely road route and rates, or answering any
cl)' ated an Illustriousbut Impecunious questions pertaining to this great health re-

,s doue b.v experts who
charge ?luo u head for it. It is easily
done. The border is
':a too long to patml
........
ami once a Chinaman is in the Chinatown of any city it is impossible to de- through
House the “insol- The 7Vuuw says the ease ended In th«
tect him from an old comer. And we ''•nt act.” probably his chief
only way in which impartial observers
can’t keep count of th. m. San Fran- work as a leirislator.In ISiiT, upon
I elieved possible. It advises the Wilscn
confc
Jeration,
Mr.
Abbott
was
olorted
cis.-ohas over 110,000 Chinamen and Los
familv, which it arcuses of being inAngeles has between rt.UOO and 10,000. to the Hoti‘e of Commons. In the nego- directly responsible for tho tragic ruin
•do to thunk you-thc dearest, goo, lest
tiations c-f tho syndicate,of which Hr
of a lino career. t-> remain in social reWisest of old
• Grace It.rinitou." The number of Chiuamen smuggled you
may
estimate whe.i I tell you that de- Himh Allan was rhief. for the Pacific tirement In legard to the Important
‘
M.<s Giace Rivington say | The second note was this:
Railway charter. Mr. Abbott acted as
spite the monthly return to China of
aspect of tho ease tho Time* says: -Wo
•good night, be o!T to bed, and lo k
counse',and through his confidential express the’ universal feelingof millions
„
, , 1
‘ I'ly d un-si H .r.ie : A mouse ha-* into
from
1.U00
to 1 ,bOO C'hiuameawho have
you necklace in a safe plm-o and keep the 0 k bo m aud here 1 an, a prisons;send
clerk's treachery the famous private
tne key in your pocket, ^ou 11 have a ym r two iir.»t*-rs m ouee to ueiivi*r me— it been in this country long enough to correspondence which caused the Pacific of Engll-h men and women when we sav
make sufficient inom-y to keep them in scandal saw the light In tho defeat of that we profoundly n g.ct the Prim e of
thousandthings to do to-morrow;so g,-> 1 once. Ever your a'lectio
trace. ’
Wales' connection with the affair Maknow and get your Beauty-sleep,that you : Foster, tho watchmaker, utterly and comfort at home, tnere is scarcely any the Government at that time Mr. Abbott
ing every allowance for the monotony of
decrease
in
the
number
of
Chiuamen
in
may look your best at night. Half the 1 hopeie-slypuzzled, read as follows:
shared, and remained in private life
royal exi.-tence,and admittingt>o tact
the st.-it -.
"women will go crazy a: the sight of your
until Hso. Il«> was elected in that year
Mr. Foster : Tnko the b(.x which tho turner
with which lie per. onus Ids duties,If ho
‘
When
the
npw
Chinaman
is
safely
and
sat
through
Parliament
until
1887,
•necklace and gay feathers; and all the wul
will give y u to U <nn-t
inn-t the imrich
imru-h com-tdbe;
coiiftdbe
'
' ouniumu j.-v
Is known to | ursuo quest'onabio pleas•men about your lovely fat e. But mind, toil itini ti bring it Lore to the Minor Ho'ine ! smuggled into the country he remains when he retired. Ho was subsequent y ures tho serious pnbl.c. who are tho
at
G. Uivingtou." ' where he is taken until the company to elevated to the Senate, of which he has
ithe first quadrilleis for me.”
backbone of England, will regret and
In less than an hour
from that
time
.............
.......
Old Forbes was the tirst to recover j
beloa«s orders for some of ate been the Governmentleader. resent it Wo aim. st wish, for the sake
Next to the insolvency act. tho measure
'the diamonds were safely locked up in from his amBZemeiit. and, after a mo- , ,n''U- ^ ^ waui ( biuameii to work in
of English society,that as tho result of
An old oak cabinet, and the hnppv owner, ment’s thought, to hurrv down from his
orchard I go to one of the six coni- by which his reputationlias been most this unhappy ease the Prim e of Wales
enhanced is the jury law consolidation
hke most of thehou ehold. sound a-leop, surgery am rush out ’of the house- ! l,a',ies
for as many as I want
bad also signed a declaration that ho
act for lower ( anada.
would never touch a card aga n.”
And dreaming of all the joys'ofthe cum- armed with a case of instruments and j at ^ a du-V- * bL‘ conM,any delivers the
Referring to the result of tho baccarat
ing
, his biggest stick-without a word to
'o me, and they work for me
ON FIRE AT SEA.
rase, tho ru*t says: -We do not desire
The morning came, ns roost to-morrows | or servants, or to himself, but “What on ls 'on^ lia ^ "&:it tbL‘m- 1 I^y tbcir
'do, in good season, heavy with clouds earth is that witch of 0 girl up to now f” bl0M* v ho is the company’s agent, and Tli ii Stramftr City of lUt-hmop 1 Throat. to add to tho anguish over the sad ending of a brilliant career, but the fact reAt first, but slowly breaking out into He ran as hud as he could, and in
«1'1 •uMhing but a./OUt IP cents
onoil with Dentrii thin hut I* Savinl.
mains that the signing of the document
min-hine at last. J.'iss Grace Rivington. minutes, red-hot and breathless, reached Wurtb r‘t,c a da.vThe steamship Scrvla.at Queenstown rendered it impossible for eminent and
After her Beauty-sleep,came down radi- ! the hall-doorof the manor-house, where ‘ *
tbe,u two or flG[ce years to from New Wx, reports that she sighted
dexterous counsel to rehftbl itato the
• Ant to breakfast:and
that being over, he was
j W()tk themselves tree, during all of
the Richmond Hying slgna s of dishonor which Gumming liiiusulf treated
*cnt off a special nies-enger to her special “Parker,” said he to the astonished ; wb'cb *‘ino 1 hey must do whateverthe tress. On making Inquiries it was
so lightly. Lord Golorldgo took a nist
friend Florence, nt the Grange, with the footman, “Miss Grace s-iys 1 am to go conipanydesires and without receiving learned that the cargo of the City
aspect of the I'lincoofWales’ connection
lire. The
-followingbrief ncte
straight to her room without being an- save a little 'ice aud clothes. Ostensibly, of Richmond was
ami of the morality of baccarat." Sir
“ My Dear FInrrie : Comp over at once, if; ,lf,utKed. I know my way.” Then he of course, tho companies are doing a Servia steamed slowly alongside William has stood at the bead of tho
legitim
tie
business,
but
in
reality
it
is
the
City
of
Richmond
until
Browhead
-only tor IroP an hour, hii.1 yon xlmll spp tbo walked quietlyupstairs und knocked at
very highest social circles, but is now
was sighted. Ttft fire had boon dis- Irretrievably ruined. Ills expulsion
loveliestlu-i-klmv to In* tound in Cornwnlt.! the door of the Oak Room, and at once nothing but slavery. Besides the men,
Hntn to wear it
G. It.” { eatered.
the companies smuggle in a lot of girls cover nl two days before, when a cabin from the ai my will follow.
passenger noticed that tho floor of his
It was [mt a short walk from
Hig patient, with a pale face, and her who are sold to whoever will buy them
The FHper XV a * MUInlonned.
state room was hot He at once gave an
•Grange to the manor-house, an«i ia less ; long hair streaming down over her from $;J0U to A.'jOI). You cannot buy one
alarm
and the crow was promptly arousSurprise and Indignation are expressed
•than an hour after the dispatch of the 1 shoulders,was sitting in a low chair in until you become acquainted with an
ed. hjn examinationsmoko was found in social circle* at Keokuk, Iowa, the
,wo fr,cljdswcre *n lull lalk by front of the mirror; the tire had died out agent of one of the companies. Then, to be ls-ulng from the forehold.Tho home of Miss Kilbeurnc, over tho Washthe side of a roaringwood-firein Grace's into white ashes, aud the dim light of however, it is easy enough. All that I
smell indicated that cotton was burning. ington dispatches containing the stateown sanctum, a cosy, snug room, with the two wax candles left half the room have told you is true.”— 1 Chicago Post.
Steam and water were InjectedInto tho ment of the Armu and Mum Journal
oak panelling and o»k furniture,which in darkues.
that It had authority for saying the ruhold in hope of putting the lire out
-opened out upon the lawn. The two
“Grace, what has happened? Arc you
The Modern Mariner.
mors of General Schofield's marriage
•girls were in high spirits: the necklace ill— here, all alone?”
are absolutely false. Mrs. and Miss
Tiik Arabs have no “Hello!" in their
•was duly admired, looked at again and
And then came a dread silence,more
Lieutenant J. I). Jcrrold Kelley, language. Tho nearest they can come Kllbourne and their friends are natu•Agaiu. carefully nut away aud locked up; terrible than any speech. She tried to U. 8. N., writing of “The Ship’s Comrally annoyed by the matter. Arrangeto it is to throw a stone and hit a man in
and then came the discussionof dresses, speak but for many minutes the effort pany’’ in the Scribner scries on “Ocean tho back, and then ask him as ho turns ments for the coming marriage are going
on quietly,and tho nuptials will be solluces and partners, about which Inst was in vain, and ended m a few broken Steamships,” says:
aroiintk “Foes it please heaven to give
emnized Juno 18, as announced, tho
]K>int there was a considerabledifference sobs and still more broken words. While
“ Beach combers, shore-huggers— mere you good health this morning?"— DcfroU
Armu and Kao\i Journal to tho contrary
-of opinion, as great almost a* the differ- 1 the agony of suspense and fear lasted, Abraham’s men— will tell you the poetry Free From.
notwithstanding.
cnee in the personal appearance
w; hail bravely kept up her courage, but has gone out of it nil, and will, with
Did
you
say
you
were
bored
by
tbo
ladies theiuselvos. In tlia‘ difference, ... ..0w with safety had come the reaction, much shifting of their quids, and hitchXV** It Nulrlile or Murrior?
sermon last Sunday? And did your little
fact, lay the strengih of the friendship. Her nerves, after being strung up to ing of their tarry trousers, try to )>crAt
Gamden,
N. J., tho body of Carrie
childrenhear you? Maybe you will
•Florrie was a tail dark brunette,with an j the highest pitch, suddenly collapsed, auade you that steam has ruined the genwonder some day why your children do Burroughs, a dressmaker, was taken
abundance of black hair, a loud, rawer | aud the doctor was fairly puzzled. But uine sailors of story and of song. But
out of the De aware River. A Mra.
not go to church.
mwculine voice, and a still more mascu- ut last, after a sharp effort, came an in- this is mere transpontine nonsense, for
Coleman stated that n*ir midnight she
line manner, dress and
! telligible sound, and she stammered out,
above and beyond everything he who
It Is curious about tho people who heard a scream and a female voice cry
It was six o’clock in the evening, and •* Nut ill, doctor; not ill ; and not alone; commands a ship, smoser or sailer, as it
can't shop nights They can always out “For Gods sake, don’t," and then
•Grace Rivington. after «n early dinner, i he is there behind the curtains.”
may chance, must first of all be a sea- sleep through chore time In the morn- she heard a splash. Tho police think
..... .he
.....
.....
had gone up to her own room for the im- ] .Before
could ask, “ Who or what
tho xvoinan committed suicide.
ma i. The demands of modern sea life ing.—
liqmbllctin.
portant
and lalx
ntjnnd'
laboriouswork of dressing j is behind the curtain?” out stepped Mr. have increased the responsibilities of the
Tiik best speed of a railway train is
for her first hull.
A i.apv wrote to an editor for a re• I Sikes to answer for himself, u common
raaririer,and in like measure tho nrofes
It bad beer
fine, calm day for No- 1 roadside tramp of the lowest order, who sional attainments required arc deeper, ceipt for pies, and the editor repliedthat only a little more than half tho velq-liy
member ; the ^
"* wood had all but : that very morning had begged for broken broader, and higher thau ever before.”
ho would send the receipt as soon as he of tho golden eagle, tho flight of which
often attains to the rate of 140 miles an
received the pics.
hour.
4Wd brought

btlaa* Hfawral 8prlag*-AGreat Healtto
Baaort <m the Llaa of th# Chicago aa4
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COMPLEXION
TRY^L^OLD msvvmKitt.

The Soap
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Cleans

Most
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is

Lenox.

In
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&

the water and disappeared.
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Hav« Had Ho Ba4 Eflb«kThe Trade OaUook.
Dan k Oa’s weekly review of trade
of Gold

Very rarely haa auch a rtraln been put
upon productive Industry and legHIniate
bualnees as by the enormous esporu of fold
In ay. _
______
_____fact
_ ____
It ____
la a moat
alfnlflcant
that,_
after thla severe te<t, the state of trade Is

May

_

better for the season and more hopeful
than It was In April, when the great move*
mentof fold bad not begun. Within thirty
daya the largest crop of wheat ever frown,
It la probable,will be moving to the market. Theitoveraroentrfport and other In*
formation put the price down ll!^ cents,
while the official report was not so
favorable regarding oats, the price of
which dropped 2 routs, though corn rose
nearly 1% cents. Cotton dropped an eighth
to the lowest point touched for nearly forty
years. Money was easier in spite of previous exporta; silver was lower, and the
rate of foreign exchange declinedbj fur
that bankers admit that gold can now be
sent abroad only at a lots to those who order It The Treasury has added about •2.400,000 to the circulationduring the week,
and the receipts of currency for the Interior
have been heavy. Rein rts from other cities
thow that trade, while moderate In volume,
us Is to be expected ut tala sea*on. U fairly
large, undisturbed,and exceedingly confident as to the future. These account*show
that capable business men In all parts of
the country look upon the modcrat- sbrlnkr
age In present trade as a naturalresult of
last year’s short cr. ps, and count with
great confidenceupon large business with
the full yield promised this year. Throughout the country money markets show surprising strength, notwithstanding the loss
of gold to Europe,and. while closenessis
reported at Detroit, Cleveland,Cincinnati,
8t. Louis, Nashville and Pavaiiali. reports
from nearly all citiesIndicate that nobody
U suffering except speculators. In btlef.
the situation is not gi o.'l for gamblers,but
for producersand legitimate trader, decidedly hopeful. The biislne-s failures occurring throughoutthe Country dur.ng the la<t
seven days number 244, as compared with a
total of 247 last week. For the e irrcsponding week of last year the figures were .'la.

IN CHILI.

Insnrgwnt *hlns Trying to Keep Out of
Range ol Dalwtacesla's Torpedoes.
The Chilian Legation at Washington received a telegram from Chill, saying that
the naval vessels of the Government had
pursued the Insurgents In Tarapaca. The
Oondell. the Lynch and the Imperial have
bombarded PIsaguu and Iqulquc without
managing to bring out the Insurgent ships,
which hide among the foreign vessels,so as
not to be destroyed by the torpedoes. The
Insurgentvessels are In a very had condition, the telegram says, and all the veteran
sailors have deserted and offered their
•ervices to the ConstitutionalGovernment
IN bT. FALL.

Treatment and the
More Soon.

Frol ability of

Ft Paul Is greatly alarmed ever the discovery of three genuine cases of smallpox
at the Merchants’ Hotel. . While every effort Is beln’gmade by the health authorities to prevent tlie spread of the disease. It
is not Improbable that several more cases
will develop in a day or two, as many have
b#3n exposed In all circles,and eleven girls
are known to have come In direct contact
with the afflicted persons.Vaccine Is In
great demand, and thousands liave been
vaccinated.

FormCanadian Ministry.
J. J. C. Abbott has been called upon to
form a Canadian Ministry, and has underJ. J. C. Abbott Accepts the Task of
ing a

taken the task.

was In conformity with
bis excellency’s desire that. J.J.C. Abbott
undertook the formationof a cabinet, and
the gentleman’s decisionwas arrived at
afser a full understanding with those of his
colleagues who had been spoken of In connectionwith the Premiership,and with assurances from them of their cordial support
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lirtila* Don’t Wa it to Mors.
The Indianson the lower Brule (Fouth
Dakota) reservationhad a grand (tow-wow
at the agency upon mutters relating to
their removal to their new reservation.
The Indians are mu’ h opposed t* removal,
and the commission will have difficultyin
securingtheir con<e it to the change.

*
the

utiiru

Moo* .............................
4.00 0 4.80
WHEAT— No 2 Ked ................9s>.;a4.6., 14
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
31
.45
OATr—No. 2 .......................
47
.48
BtK-No. 2 ........................
73
.75

$
$
&

CINCINNATI.

with au Ax.
At Helena. Ark., Captain W. W. Holt, In
charge of the transfer boat, wu* killed by
the watchman of the boat, James Woods.
Captain Holt had reprimanded Wood sev- $5,000; liabilities, $87,000.
eral times for neglect of duty. The watchCattleman Arrested for Fraud.
man failed to have out the proper light*
and Holt bad some words with him and
George 8. Elwood, a rich cattleman,of
finallyslapped him In the face. Captain WashingtonCounty, Kan., was taken to
Holt went forward and Woods struck him a ArkausM to answer to a charge of fraud

Ir afflictedwith Bore Eye*, nae Dr. laaaa
Thompaon’aEye Water. Draggiat* acll it 25e.

The

less

mind a woman has, the more

liberal she is in giving you a plgce of 1L

Cattle ...........................
3.C0 $

5.50

Hoo* .............................
a.so & 4
Sheep.
.......................
8.7* «s 6.25
\V heat-No. x bed ...............
LOU** 1.02)4
Coax-No. 2 .......................
62
.$4
Oats-Nu x Mixed ............... .47
.49

Beecham’h Ptixii rare Blok Headache.

....

$
$

Some girls are a good deal like a violin; it takes a beau to make them talk.

DETROIT.
Cattle. ......................... sgjo ® 825
Hoes .............................
n.u) $ 4.6o
E?***’.....
3.00 $ 4 75
Wheat- -No. sited ..............i.ta fli.ee
Co*n-No. 2 Yellow ...... ........ 00 fl .01
Oat*— No. 2 White ................48
.50
...

.

$

Arch fit. fun*, fa.

An

Impossibility —

__

_

An ugly baby.

''“KAT

.........................
L01

0J.9I

Oats-No. 1 White ...............48 <4 .50*
Clover Seed ....................
4.15 & 4.28

EAST LIBERTY.
-Common to Prim#.... 4.00 ®
.....................
4.00 $
Kbkep— Medlam .................
4.25 $
Lanbe ...........................
4.75 *
Cattle

Hum—

<L(0

Light

Aflu
5.00
6.00

MILWAUKEE.

Hoos .............................
4.25
Sheep.. .......
4.50
Wheat -No. 2 Red ..............L«»
Cohn— No. t .......................
Oats— Mixed vxeswr.i ............ 44
Bo iter — Creamery ...............15
Eoo*- Western ...................16
Pork— New Mete ...... — ........ 12.QJ

a

©5 2?
M 5.50
fl

1.1‘J

fl
ut
fl

.43
.18
.17
12.60

«
fl

.6$

Diamond Fr.m*. Steel Drop Fofflngs, Steel Tubmg . Adjustable Ball Baannyi to all running Parts
including Padaia Suipam.or Saddle Pineit malarial money can buy. Fmianed in Enamal and Nickel

II

traicm high oraoi

*^^w

TOLEDO.

Wheit-No.2 Spring .............96 fl .07
Cohn— No. 3 .......................
56 $ .58
Oatb-No. 2 White ................43 $ .45
Rte-No.
J
........................
81
$ Jff
Mill C ompany Fa’la.
The Bhakopee (Minn.) Mill Company, Barley— N.t. 2. ...................72 fl .74
PoEE-Mess ...................... 10.03 010.25
composed of C. T. and J. C. Buchanan, made
NEW YORK.
an assignment. The estimated assets are Cattle. ..........................
4/0 fl 6.25

Lh

the wonders that tboie who fio
are brought In
contact with, none Is so unfathomable
or incomprehensible as those mighty
rivers that flow th ough the ocean and
are known as streams where they are
well defined,and as currents where they
Of

down

!

areer of 4 rime.
Deputy Fnerlff Gray arrived ut Tucson,
Arizona, with the body of the notorious
Mexican stage robber, Gemnlmo. and Leon,
his accomplice. They had been robbli»g
stages in Southern Arizona during the last
five years, and officers hare been after
them continually. Gray and hi* posse ran MethodistClergymen s"* for Damages.
At Chattanooga, Tcnn.. the great Methothem down In the mountains near Pautano.
They made a fight,and Geronlmo fired five dist scandal suit. In which Revs. Dr. Mankand Leon three shots without effect.Ger- er* and Famrson sue Rev. T. 0. Carter,
D. D.. for publications
in the AdcotaU, must
onlwo was killed and Leotv surrendered.
go to trial. The clerical petitioners ask for
MURDER FOR A BLOW.
heavy damages. Munkers claiming $00,000
A Cowardly Watchman Kills Hs Captain and Sampson $25,000.
t

Fought It Oat with Knives.
A bloody fight occurred In the America*
Starch Works in Columbus, Ind. E. B.
Shaw and John Handers had a falling out
and agreed to fight It out when they quit
work. Knives were drawn, and a bloody

i

___

KILLED.

%hieh Hava Proved a Deal

A boht Oeeaa Currents.

live in ft!
battle followed. Banders was so badly cut
arc not. The United States Hydiodace
that be will die. Bhaw Is under arrest
Milwaukee Express Wrecked.
sraphlc Office hai been making, In the
lubject to
last few yearn a scries of experiments
The Milwaukee and Northern express was
Fought a Duel with Knives.
Colds and Long
Says
i
derailed two miles north of Kcw Holstein.
calculated
to
test
fully
the
theory
of
A Birmingham. Ala., special from Pickens'
Troubles. I. have
The tender of the engine and all the cars Mill, Helen County, reports a duel with streams and currents in the North Atr
Copyright, UM
left the track, hut no one was killed.• Fol- knlvo* between William Martin,a promi- lantl •. Lieutenant Narro has among
used German Syrup (or six yearn
lowing Is a Ibtof the Injured passengers: nent mill-owner,and Robert Stockton, an his treasures In the branch hydrographicI
tV&uA will you have, successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,.
Mrs. C. Paul, of New Holstein, right arm
extensiveplanter. Stockton’s jugular vein office lu tha *lty a littlebottle which sickness, suffering and despair,
Cold, Hoarseness,. Pains in the
hurt; Wm. Gruse, New Holstein, left shoul- was cut and ho died Instantly. Martin was once held a half-pint of whisky. Nubsequent to that It held a paper saying or health, strength,
der hurt; Mrs. C. F. Dutton. Milwaukee, wounded.
th, and spirit? Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up
that It was dropped overboard from the
of Blood. I have tried many differ-;
two ribs broken on left side; Mrs. A. Green,
Suicideof an Iowa Professor.
can take your choice. cut kinds of cough Syrups in
Green Buy, chest lone broken; J. B. Call,
st-ainshlpCephalonla, 4(0 miles cast of
The body of Prof. I. H. Bunn, of Shell Boston. It was brought Into this port All chronic diseases and deGreen Bay, hurt In back; Miss Lydia Pom- j
time, but let me say to anyone wantRock. Iowa, was found In a lake, and It Is two years after It was dropped overmer, Colby, slight sculp wound: C. Bonadllt,
ing such a medicine— German Syrup
supposed that he drowned himself while board by a schooner from Ambergls rangements peculiar to
Milwaukee, left side hurt; Richard Wagtemporarily Insane. He was for many Key, a little Island In the Dabatna
ner, Milwaukee, hurt In the hip; C. J. Arare permanently cured by Dr, is the best. That has been my exyeart Professor of Music in Cornell College, group.
perience.If you use it once, yon
nold, Milwaukee, right arm hurt; Engineer
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
Mount Vernon.
This bottle, with its paper Inside, had
M. L. Clary. Green Bay. and J. G. Lamb,
will go back to it whenever yon
proved the theory of ocean currents.It It restores the female funcPhiladelphia Stock-Yards Burned.
•baggageman. Milwaukee,right arm and
need it. It gives total relief and in
At Philadelphiafire broke out In the had followedthe Gulf stream until It
side hurt. The cause of the derailment Is
tions
to
healthy
action.
It
a quick cure. My advice to everyhad
been
caught
by
that
current
Which
not known.
West Philadelphia abattoir. The large
structurewas entirelydestroyed, together sweep* to the touth along the coast of removes the obstructions and one suffering with Lung Troubles!*
Grand RapliU Sinker* Weakening.
—Try it You will soon he conEastern Europe and Northern Africa,
The warm reception given the Grand with the surroundingcattle sheds, covering
suppressions
cause vinced. In all the families wber*
many acres of ground. Many cattle have had been carried thence to the westward
Rapids (Mich.) strikers who attempted to
perished.
until It entered the < aribbean Sea, then trouble
ibl
and misery. For pe- your German Syrup
blow up the terminal wheel of the cable
passed between the western end of Cuba
A Fair CounterfeiterCaught. .
John
line has apparently paralyzed the cause.
riodical
pains, internal inflam- is used we have no
and Cape Oraclas a Dios, the eastern ox*,
Reading. Pa., has recently been flooded
They were not expecting It. Their evident
tremlty of Yucatan, and, having made mation, ulcerationand kindred ttouble with the
Frdhklln
connectionwith all the disorders that have with well-executedcounterfeit dollar*. The
the circuit of the Gulf of Mexico, wa*
Lungs at all. It is
marked the strike has alienatedmuch of police have arrested a woman who gave her
ailments,
it is a positive remwashed ashore ou the western end of
the medicine for this
the sympathy they at first received. The name as Beatrice Collin*, of New York. On
Jones.
Ambergris Key.
system is invigpatronageof the street cars Is Increasing her person were found a dozen counterfeit
Other bottleswhich have been dropped
and that of the carryallsIs growing less. dollar*.
orated, the blood enriched,diG. G. GREEN. Sole Man’frjWoodtayAl
overboard by outgoing steamers have, as
The strikers are beginning to quarrel
•'Fritz" I* Gone.
a rule, been as satisfactoryIn the result gestion improved, melanchoy
among themselvesand are charging their
J. K. Emmet, one of America’s most of their drift as the bottle from the
leaders with running the strike and putting noted and favoredcomedians,died of pneunervousness dispelled.
Cephalonla, but some of them have dethe funds In their pocket*. The end of the monia at his home at Cornwall.His son
veloped marked eccentricitiesIn their It’s a legitimate medicine, the
strike Is not far off.
was the only relativewith him. His di- voyages. Thus one which was thrown
only oru that’s guaranteed to
vorced wife did not know of his Illness.
overboard from the steamship Aller off
Lost In the Flood.
Caie
h ace, the southern extiemlty of
give satisfactionin the cure
A special from Gainesville, Texas, says:
Cloudburst In North Dakota.
Newfoundland, seeme to have made a
Near Loon, I. T., on Red River, the dead
A cloud hurst over the Ncrth Dakota “bee-line*for the Azores where it was of all “ female complaints.”
TO OUR PATRQXH
bodies of a man. woman and little babe country between Leeds and Mlnncwauken.
were found In a drift, they having been The railroad bridges were washed out and picked up on the beach near Fayal. In
drowned during the late overflow. William trains were eight hour* late. The people Its voyage It went directly across the
EXTRAHTAS'DAlfDMANILA.
nil ...... (HO Sat or more to th* pound.) ...... Itft
Lynn, a farmer, was drowned. The rise in were frightened, thinkingit was a cyclone. Gulf stream, and followed a current
STANDARD MANILA
never
before
susiccted.
A
bottle
dropped
the Red river Is unprecedented. The deSHI OCT SICK
file
(VO 'ret to tko poaad.).,
overboardby the steamsh'n Sardinian
Will Not rurren 'or.
PATENT filLVXM HRMP.
struction Is widespread. Ten thousand
Iff THE
about
800
miles
southeast
of
Capo
FaroDlC
(VJ teat or more to th* poaod.)....
Rev.
O.
B.
Milligan,
of
PltUburgh.
one
of
acres of corn, cotton and small grain are
CROUP.
stroyed, most of the house* swept away, the ministers who were expelled by the synod wek, the southern extremityof Green*
S2.7S
and large numbers of cattle, hogs and for heresy, has decided that he will con- land, was picked up on the shores of
ALL
S4.39
tinue to preach the gospel ut the East End Norway, and one dropped overboard
chickensdrowned.
8 HR
DIR.
SHOI8
about '.'(K) miles off tho<oastof Scotland,
Reformed PresbyterianChurch.
roa
Will Revoke the Road's t barter.
was found In nearly the same place. ICUCA.
They .Vast Stand Trial.
An accident at Havensvllle,Kan., on
Both of these bottles, Journeying toward DR. WHITI’S
LADIKS.
the Kansas Central Railroad, resulted In
At Walla Walla. Wash., the grand jury the land of the mldnluhtsun,had shown
.
IJte JtolMtectolAa
the death of George W. Purcell, an engi- Impaneled to Investigate the lynchingof A. a strong current settingfrom the North
MmrkaU
SO
QUICK.
neer. and James Lorlly,u fireman. The J. Hunt by soldier* April 25, found a true Atlanticon the Norwegian shores.
accident was the result of u defective road- hill against seven enlisted men of the
The general result, so far, seems to ba ^This great medicine is a safe and
PINK D0N60LA KIP
bed, and the Flats Hoard of Railroad Com- Fourth United States Cavalry.
that a strong current sets from the east
SHOE.
certain specific for Croup, and
missionersannounced that steps would bs
upon the shores of the British Isles, and
Fort Madison Opera Hou<e Burned.
should
always
be
kept
in
the
house
a strong one rushes into the ( aribbean
taken tJ have the charterof the road reThe Ft rt Madison, Iowa, Opera House, Sea from the Atlantic. This is a fact where there are children. It is
voked.
was burned. The fire started under the
Fatal Case* of Prostration in Pitt*hnrg. stage. Surrounding business blocks were long maintained by writers on physical the meet wonderful cough remedy
At Pittsburg. Pa., at the signal office. 98 saved with difficulty. Loss, $lu,000; Insur- geography, but never before demon- in the world. Three sisee, aft eta.,
strated as It has been by the Hydrodtgreeswas registered, though down on the ance. $8,800.
FREE! AfFandfor' aU.<teu*.-»* FREE!
graphic Office. But the experiments of V) eta. and II, and ovary bottle
streets DC degrees was recorded.Many
RONTON STORK. CHICAGO.
the Hydrographic Office have also de- warrented.
Rounion
of the D ue and tha Gray.
cases of prostrationby heat are reported,
MOtTION THA PAftK «M« vmmm a* ---------veloped
the
fact
that
various
other
subVeterans of the Union and Confederate
though hut two were fatal— an Infant and a
sidiary currents, acting over a large
Slav serving woman. Several Iron mills armies will hold a rounion In Fedalla. Mo.,
space, exist which were not before suswere obliged to suspend operations, owing on July 8 to 5. Inclusive.A barbecue on
pected.
to the inability of the men to continue the night of the 4th will be among the attractions.
••Dinner for Two. Appetite fer One!"
anabl# the djmptfttlc to cal whatever he
work.
wUhca. They cau*# tha food to aiwl mllate Will Bi litirntid
Bald a dyapeptic to the waiter,ordering (or telf
Lapped Up by Flames.
Now Rrxinftwlck's Forest Fir**.
and nourifth tha body, giva appetite, aad
la tire Stow
A Ft. John. N. B.. special says: Instead Fire broke out in CampbellA Ca’s cot- and friend. And, aappote be nod had an apton
mill
at
Munayunk,
Pa.,
and
the
buildpetite,
It
would
bare
agonized
him,
eubeequeutof an abatement In the forest fires which
Offict. 39 k 41 Park Place, Nwr Y*t.
ing and contenlswere damaged to the ex- ly, to gratify it. 01 tbe abominable pauga that
are devastatingthe northern portion of the
province, the efforts of settlers to stay the tent of $250,000.The total Insurance is even a little mealeanaea tbe confirmed victim
Now In Barrio#
of Indigeatlon. Purgatoryon eartb-no leaa.
march of the flames seem to be fruitless. It $850,000.
Altogetherunneoeaaary, though.Begin at onoe,
looks now, unless rain should come at once,
Fatal Quarrel.
ayitematieaUy,a oourae of Hoatettrr'aStomach
LEAVINS CHICMoi
as if the fire would only cease after having
T HI. of' f AT HEALTH
Thornton J. Haines and Edward A. HanDlttera, ye unfortunate* with refractory atomconsumed all the combustible material
DAILY
negan quarreledwhile out In a boat at Fort
acha. In Baying thla wa merely echo the re- Mr H« M-llft*(Mr ftd4r*» W Th. C. K. NIKKI GO., rMItet
within reach.
Monroe. Va., and Haines shot and killed
corded experience of thouaandawho hare uaed
10:30 A. M.
Bishop Knight's FtmoraL
Hannegan. Haines Is under arrest.
th* graat atomachioto their laatlug benefit.
The remains of Bishop Knight were laid
Arriving
at lOtTOil
3:40 P. Ml.
For the idactlon of a aluggiah liver, and for
Blond f Work of Ilutrhers.
to rest in Forest Homo Cemetery. Milwauf\\\//)r*ro»iil*«^oilarrlnz.noliw
oinrnleno* NCW YORK ....................2HO P.
Urdy or Irregular action of the bowela, both *
John
C.
Emery
and
Joseph
Falus,
both
' '•* * 'hnd no bod ofarU.Strict Ir confld«nli*L
kee. WIs. The funeral services were conNEXT DAY.
very apt to accompany dyapepiia, thti fine regducted by Bishop McLaren of Chicago, as- butcher*, quarreled at Philadelphia,when
And ill Niw York MS New ERflwfi Peiato
Falus struck Emery In the neck with a ulator i« equally eSci out. Malarial complaint*,
sisted by Bishop Graf Ion of Fond du Lac. and
UitrOKK DARK.
JOHN W. fflORBIB,
kidney trouble,rbeumatiim,and neuralgia deWashington, D.C.
For full informationcoo earningthe above, end
Bishop Gilbert of Minneapolis.Blshrp cleaver, killing him Instantly.
part when a resortla hai to tbe Bitter*.
Borgessof Quincy. III. and Bishop KnickSIX
TRAINS I
Lynched.
erbocker of Indiana,were also present.
To Bave Steel Pena from Corrosion.
ynla test war, UndJudicAtiDgcUlma,aUyaiuoa
Bob Clarke, a mulatto,was taken from
jail at Bristol.Term., by a mob and hanged.
Steel pens are destroyed by the add In
A ManitobaTragody.
A myw'erious tragedy has Just been un- Ho was charged with criminallyassaulting the ink. If an old nail or old steel pen
a white woman.
is put In the Ink, the acid therein will
earthed near Marquette Ftatlon. Manitoba.
exhaust Itself on them, and pens in
James Tojdell left home, leaving his sister8 mall- Fox In Nebraska
lOVELYWOMAN,''
daily use remain in good condition much
in-law and a young Englishman together.
Eleven cases of small-poxhave made
If rou ron’t
longer.
When he returned he found the house cov- their appearance near Douglas, Neb., and
W iMIt ffl JftMI hill
erts! with blood. The body of his slster-ln- two at Bennett. Every precautionIs being
Mothers should watrh carefullythoae
1 FUB'U CO.,
»4
Rroadwar.
New
York
Olty.
luw was found In a well, the girl having taken.
algns of 111 health In thdr daughters,and
at once use Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
been first slut dejul. The young EnglishWTrlatoitent"
Died by Hi* Own Hand.
Compound It will prove a lasting blesalng. 72 'pmm
man la missing.
miu toe, on rerelptntlOcenr-.tn cover coat
H. C. Mellorup, the Insurance wont of
ot mallitte. *tc. Addrere P. O. Box tOOi.Pblla. Pa
Cr 0 * hod I'eneath the Root* of a TV**.
“Excuse
me." said Gus De Jay, “I was
No. *4-01
C.N. 0.
Keokuk. Iowa, why took an overdose of
*tpr aai opr mi — d» >ii koldikui i
Luther Holt, aged 09, of East Exeter. Me., laudanum at M uncle, lad., died.
wrapt
thought
“Your own
lay down to rest In the shade of the root* of
thought?"*«ked Miss Bharpton. “Cer",e ,or \+w*- A w- McUobhii*
ma, W abhinuton,D. C. 4 CimcimmaVI. O. la thfa paper.
Suicide of W. H. Cowan.
a large overturned tree. Workmen, not
tainly ” “Weren’tyou afraid of talcing
knowing of his ptesonce, chopped the trunk
W. H. Cowan, traveling for a Chicago cold?"— WttNhlngeoriPort.
from the root*, which, when released, flew lumber firm, committed suicidewith a re"All I* not at hand that helps.” In other
hack Into the place. Imprisoning Holt 1m>- volver at Akron, Ohio.
word* we cannot foreawr whence hdp may
/
neath them. He was dead before ho could
come to u*. but every senaibl* hounekeefer
Nip* Hours for P ln}«ra.
be released.
ahouM know that every grocer sells BAPUAt Boston the InternationalTypographi- UU.
Paint'd Ho*i««*lor Inn.
cal Union adopted u resolutionfavoring a
Jphn Van Cott. known a* the most eccenWealth in hand, without business
nine-hour day after Oct 1.
tric man on Long Island, committed suicide
habits, business tastes, and business inby hanging. He was 80 years old and well
terests. Is the most unreliable thing in
TH* MARKETS.
off. Ills mania was to paint his house all
the world.
sorts of color* and daub various pictures
CHICAGO.
Mrs. Pinkham'sletters from ladles In all
thereon. Crowds came to see the curious CArn.F-Cmrmonto riwr ..... $8.50 <n fi.50
Such at Wind and Pain in tha Stomach, Pullnttt and Smiling aftv Wtalt, C
parts of the workl average one hundred per
Ho'-.s-Shirpinggrade* ..........4.(0 $4 75
house and Van Cott delighted to show it. F< KsP ...........................
Oininott, and Drowtinmt, Cold Chilli, PluthinattfHtat, lott ofAppotitt,
day. Bhe haa never fulled them, and her
:.5) ci 6M
Short nnt of Broath, Cottironttt, Scurvy, Blotchtt on tht Skin, Dhturbod
No cause for the suicide Is known.
fume Is world wide.
Wk*»T-No.2 Red ................iff $
fohk-No.a ...................
.8714$ W'j
Shop. P rightful Dreamt, and all Buyout and Trembling Stntat/ont,Ac.
Storm* ta the Northwest,
Oats— No. 2 .......................
40 .« .42
An Iron constitution, steel nerves
THK FIRST DOS! WILL OIVK RKUKF IN TWINTV MINUTK9.
A heavy and drenching rain fell at Ft. Ktf-No. 2 ........................ 81 $ .83
brass cheeks and silver tongue he p to
BEECH AM PILLS TAKER AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TOOOMFUTSHEALTH.
Biirra -Choice Creamery ...... lo $ .18
line the pockets with gold. This ha* a
Paul, and reports from all part* of MinneCrnir Si-Full Cream, flat* .......
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
14),$ .Ifit, metallic ring.
sota and North and Fouih Dakota show Hoas— Fresh ......................
that the storm was of wide extent and gen- PoTATokB—Choice, per bo. ...... 1.20 $1.43
We
will
give
91(XI
reward
for
any
case
nf
Digestion, Constipation,Disordered Liver, ate.,
INDIANAPOLIS.
erally heavy. Near Atwater. Minn., light- Cattle— Shipping ...............
catarrhthat cannot cured with Hall a Catarrh
3.50 & 6.75
ttey ACT UKE M AGIO, Rtriaffthaaliy the tnuecular Syittm, restoringlong-lost 0Mr*
Cure. Taken Internally.
ning struck a new sc last 1- house, klfllng Hoc.s -Choicelight ..............3.00 $4 5)
tew Wee ofappatlti,and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Prop*.. Tblfdo. a
*T.i
numan frame. One of tbe beet guarantee*
Folnmon Peterson and slightly Injuring a Fhkkp— Common to prime ...... 4.0J (4 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Hed ................«7 $ .U7‘*
lo
pias HAVE THE LAMEST SALE OF
number of other*.
If you don't want people to look alCohn— No. 1 White ................68W.$ .64 C
Oats— No. 2 While ................47»4$ ,48
ways on the dark side of life, give them
lire. Xagtaad.
Kille I ta a Quarrel.
bT LOUIS.
a peep at the other side.
4.00 <& <70
AlexanderStewart, a buslne** man of Rattle ..........................

Striking Street Car Employes Indulge In
a Pistol aad Bric k Fight
The Grand Rapids (Mich.) street car
strike broke out again with violence. A
large crowd were smashing things when u
posse of police arrived. A pitched battle
ensued; revolvers were fired and bricks
and sticks were thrown before the mob was
dispersed. Offli eis arrestedthirteen of the Whltestown. Ind., was murdered by Benmob and took them to headquarters,and jamin Farley, a real estate dealer. The
among them were several old car drivers. men hud some difficulty rerurdlng tent
One of the crowd was fatally Injured and that Farley claimed. Farley knocked
others were wounded.
Ftewart sens dess and stubbed him five
killing him insta itly. The murderer
GEBUNIMO,
STAGE ROHRER, times,
was jailed.

1HK

Be perl ideate

'

j

i

lives Lost and Vast Quantitiesof Property ’wept Awav.
A special from Ardmore. Indian Territory. says: Report* received here give
heart-rendingaccountsof fearful havoc to
both life and property In the overflowed
valleys of the Red River In Texas and the
Territory. The river has been higher than
known for years. Dwelling and business
bouses have been swept away, crops destroyed and stock of all kinds drowned.
TD-e rush ot the waters was so unexpected
.at but few had time to seek safety on the
higher lands, and It Is feared that many
people who are now missing have been
drowned.

TO SUCCEED MAt DONALD.

.

j

THE RED RIVER FLOODS.

L'a-ler

car.

j

great heat.

Throe Cases

a

Edom,T*xM.P^h^

Fatal Fires In a New York Tenement ami
at Pittsburg.
A tenement house fire in New York resulted In the death of three memhers of one
family— I'hllllp Brady, bU wife, ami Phillip,
their 18-year-oldson. The fire wa< a mysterious one and caught the tenants asleep.
There were many narrow es -apes. The loss
by the fire was about 112,000. At Pittsburg,
I'a.. Wolf. Howard A Company'swindowglass works were burned to the ground.
Lorn, $80.00!); Insurance. $15,000. Adam
Wllgus,who had climbed on an adjoining
nx>f to save his house, was overcome by the
heat and fell to the ground, breaking his
awk. Several others were prostrated by the

bMALLFOX SCARE

Aw JUcwrs'ma Train in Swttawrland Goes
Through a Fridge.
In the canton of Basel, Switzerland,a
bridge collapsed under an excursiontrain.
All the train men* and sixty passengers
wore drowned, one coach being heavily
loaded and entirely submerged.One hundred were Injured.

THREE WERE CREMATED.

THE WARFARE

cattle transaction.The Arkansas

bad to run two mitos t > arrest his
man, Elwood having jumped off a swift
moving train when be saw the officerenter

A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.

eaya:

a

sheriff

JOHN

P.

_ _

_

LOVELL ARMS CO

Mfrs.

Hood’e Sarsaparilla
druEEUt*.It; six for $3. Preparedcalf
UU1. HOOD * OO. Lowell. Maaa

Fold by

all

I

es/WV-

-

DO equal

CATAR

R

H

Permanently Cares Special Dl-ea*#s of brief or leng steading. __
HuoreasfUlIy trwteKaru*
««s Debility, Prostration, Weakness, Impoteoes, Pits*, FliUtlae, and
......
and Mated le» Pooullart»
Woman. MsthedsThorooghaadHrtentffle. Abundant tsaUmonlslafrom grateful patisnte.

....

Consultations In person or by tetter

too Dotes One Dollar

-

147 WathlngtaeStreet,BOSTON,MASS.
-

A Good Appotite
Then ta notbiuf for which w* recommendHood’s
anaporllls with neater confidencethan for loso
of appetite. Indixertion.
sick headache aid other
troubles ot dyapepticnatnre. la Ute mo«t naturel
wey thla medicinegeatly tones U>* stomach,
and makes one feel Twai buttery
Ladies Id Delicate Health, or very daintv and
parucuiar at meal*, titer Ukinx Hood’s San*P trill* e few days, find themselves Innytnz tor
and eatitte tha plainest food with unexpected
rtU»b and satiatactioa.Try it.

in every Mancuuii

SL

J.

oontldsntleL P

MCKRRKON. M.1L. 404

,

^

South State Street, Chicago,Rte

hm___
__-

--...
..
__
__
.

1IT0INAU LOCAL. pB The
rami Rapids* cifkfep*aro indignant
’over the bail gaints hat ait! allowed

The

0

i

there on ttie Sabbat h.

,
of

Band
ifeH.by

was out for a

Martial

strrtt ilrili,

bill prohibiting fishingin any

am

r.'V v.aild and ceiling, lic-adyi fgr

of

water. Mu-

i

for

u.,

wftnCi

Kalsotnlne an^n ofter
of various names. It works easy,

any
has

the inland lakes of this State, In
maii?>er except with hook and line

.

oore*8 Murillo.

~
HQ

and

Thecentinl drug store o? I)r. H. passed both houses of the legislature. can ^ used in a warm or cold atmostml. "7
— T pherelw,th e(lua!,7 *ood results;dampKreraers is being improved by a brick
Mrs. Elfci Qarard, of Kalamazoo, .ira0
ness, heat
cold IUVS
luvs PO
no CnCCt
effect OH
on it
uuat or
« CU1U
foundation and basement.
has secured a judgement against that ^ frital will insure constant use.

-

xt

OV, Winans has kindly interpased
veto on the passage of what is

on a defective sidewalk. She

visitor,
tions of

-

made by theC. &
Leather Co., at the last meeting of

drawn hither by the attracHope College commencement

11.

the

Common

It. -nk
For
Hv

-

Eighth street with a railroadtrack, in

Resort Restaurant Be
Near the

-

.

j

81pp.

,

Oakland.

oflSijfeet.
List or letters auvertised for the week 1 Crops are looking well,

It’E

G.

J.

V

an Ddren, P.

\r
jda^

The bicycle parade in

M.

j

Jiot

_

™£?of?h.”Z!r
°f-the ^r11 °i
control of the insane asy.um at Grand
tof

!

;

I

I

ror'lile

X

Located North of the

WH. BRDSSE &

CD'S.

morning and finished at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning, promptly.

And by

a

a-

|

Are showing

-

At South Haven, Mich., Thursday,
tune 18, Paul A. Steketee, of this city,

Miss Rose Rackwell, of South
(fen.

la this city, by Rev. H. E. Dosker,
sted by Rev. 8. J. Harmcling, of S.
brother of the groom, Thursday,
18, Rev. Henry Harmcling, of

;

'r,

of this city.

monotony -to be connext week.
a blessed

Mant

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

and have no claim to

Periods. ™

1

Only ReliableMonthly Remedy

,

proof.

is sufficient

,

For Sale by Druggists.

ii
JI*

r

1

m 11
i 1 1

1

i

'

l

Hi

U-3m

and of which the

it costs no more
good, tasteful building than one poorly constructed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Mich., April 3,
* J. R. KLEYN.

"PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is

a leading favorite.

’91.

y
d- Milall

(MUTE
A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one flight, is
f ee fiotn tack, ncq durable.

VAN OORT,

J. B.

t

Holland, Nidi., April

17,

1891.

on the corner of First Ave. andTweJf

Wm

The Leader of them

Grocery Store,

Give Us a Call

Brusse & Co.

h

All.

Street

Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Mich.. June

J8. 1891.

Nov

25th, 1890
44 ly

7 ly

MINE

>

I

No Capital needed

I

Students. Minis-

secure choice of

Meyer & Son,

BRYAN

ttiuon

diver Street, Holland. Mich..

DEALERS IN

tu'fttfcvifu

Hivu

hduuis. inriiiiriK

I
;

gams of English and AmericanHistoricalLiterature. The most wonderful New hook of the
|day, the great selfedudator: lust the
. book the 1 eople want Over 360 grand
j Historical
Illuminations- Half-Tone
Steal Engravings, a id brlhlaut Oil -colored
+
IT fne-v*kw ^4
» Vw\i>«e.«A
| D!
Plates.
Every body flails4f
It a
bouanu of sneceas. It t'dls without askiog^NoCapital, no
risk Straightbnstotes ami big pr< fits. Splendid illustratad
circularsand full particularssent
Address, UlalOKICALPUB. CO.
St. Louis. Mo.

«*

To

IFLent

of

CorenaBj,

2

Houae to rent,
rt>nt. on TwelfthStreet.

iiqulreof
1 Inquire

..... .
KANTER8
BBOS.

Holland.Mich., March 17th.’
" fa.WM. 8-t

and sewing
machines.
,
Pianos A ^f***™*1 ,mJ
O r<rn n

r»

:

*

St • rxiTUD SrATts, Lakh

Sidk,

Wheeler & Wilson, and

all the

uistiKd o<i

C

A

Holland,

PPOXf
Mich.
utf

IGE.

MEAT.

JA’S. MEEUWScfi'S

; STAZZ,c,

Leading Machines in

RefrigeratorHeat Wagon.

the market.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
* Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from ?20 and

J.

ami

FA/MAKDi VoLTKl-.

Sewing Machines

also liavc the sale of oh*'' byciclrs rausiig
Pri^,‘n,^.,^'i5.0,l
upvarfs Cau.ogms furapplication.

I
I1)

JOHN

Pianos, Organs,

I

stories of the days of rivalry,startling
UOVUIU
WClIllUia and Crus
heroic•uugvviuvuiv
aobivementswt
of warriors
iiaders. Also a v&at collecUon of the rarest

AO

& Jdery MTs

.

World's Hero n and Heroines,A
stoienoureof History, Travel, Advert-

uju

Manuractand l y

exclusive terra ry on this

and JOHN C. HDPATS
Ta^ WoaLDS CELEBIIATKDIllBTOUUNS.
S.

MLE.

MBLEll

l-liicago, III.

about

WM.

Alillffi
TIip Gorniiiily

grand

Sile Proprietor,

[Grand Rapids, Mich,

OHIO
CO.,

hare just opened a nr to

ui

;

VALLEY STOVE

Private Residences and Summer Cottages.

f»!y Supplies.
Zalsm an Bro h or:

ments of thn

oni Consumption.This remldyW
upeclullyprepared for the cure'ough, consumption,fits. and eonvl
is caused from non-a ucearanr
nthly
1

manufactured by the

called to the fine designs and plans of

Groceries,

except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade

i The Story of the Nations and told in
the brilliantdeeds »nd grand achieve-

MOTHERS,

he attention of the Public is specially
invited to the ---line- of Cook Stoves,

The celebrated Paints of Ucuth
li'fm arc ‘ cpt on hand, in
shades ami colors.

offer

rich

SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS

HARDWARE
r’u.U Hiinel

We want a share of your
trade

Pessink,

-

Tsiloring Easiness!

Ey

Preparation

times stocked with an assorted

5-1

FOOTPRINTS OF THE
WORLD’S HISTORY

Periodical

lygan, Wis., and Miss Jennie Ver-

daughter of ex-postmasterWm.

connection with their

New Book
I DON’TBE AN OSTRICH! Write and
get ull Information and solid facts

12.

Mu

to build a

-

by Rev. H.

la this city, by Rev. Prof. C. Scott,
rther of the groom, Wednesday, June
17, Edward B. Scott and Mias Mamie
Thompson, both of Holland. The new
nouple took the evening train for Milwaukee, and upon their return will reside in this city.

r

ters. Bright Men aud Ladles wanted in
every Town a: d County. No rxper fence needed.
Crfldlt gi /eu if dealivd. B-Murly this time and
,

is at all

and hemlock lumber, piece- stud, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalkmaterial, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.

a fine line of

ClotMojj and

Cts. Cigar,

smoke the <Vltn9 !

T/ten

and Con-

of pine

Gent^Furnisliing Special attention is

in

Maple Sugar

or

you are lookingfor

The Best 5

for prices.

My Lumber-yard

HELP
__
wanted«kIE* H.

I

you want something very sweet, then

Buy Honey

I

~

the starting

If

Do not build until you have seen them, as

Breeding Stables, the followingletter
dated New York, Mav 12, 1891, will
settle this question satisfactorily with
every intelligenthorseman:
Messrs. Caton & De Kruif:
Yaurs of the 17th of April at hand.
VJ e have this day registerd in Volume
X, as Standard under rule six, “Sau
Germano,” 15,442.
Wallace Trotting Reg. Co.
Nr. Y.

the part of the Doctor
stay. This happy culmi-

Dosker, Tuesday, June 16, Thomas
fioeendahland Miss Sena Kleys, both
n! Holland-

MICH,

such 08

Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

DUMBER.

CO.
supply

them.

kwinq in a new career of usefulnessby
-and in behalf of the institution and
those identifiedtherewith.

A

Fresh fanned Goods,

During the building season of 1891.1 will sell Glazed
ash. Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all coinpetition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will

a

Goods and Hats

nouncement on

this city,

Sixth Street,

I will also give special rates to all Builders
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.

the way,

3RUSSE &

^

HARRiED:~In

Cranberries,

N£W DEPARTMENT.

do well to send

•

„Mich.

£

Figs, Dates,

k,.

‘

--

*ery commendable rule of giving each
tme of their number that gets married
Read This:
5a eend-off in housekeeping,by presenting the bride with an elegant chamDr. P. J. Schoutcn: DearSir— About
ber suit, of their own factory make. three months ago I bought a box of
The rule works admirably and has an vour anti-rheumaticpills and after using one-half of them I find myself in
tMOouraglng tendency, the latest ex per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
amplificationthereof being in the case Clemens, Mich., and although I obt>f Thomas Rosendahl, on Tuesday tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
v last
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
Prom reliable sources we learn that pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
the unpleasant complications that were have tried nearly everything.
Involved in or might possibly have
Respectfully Yours.
arisen out of the contemplated witb„
Will BreymaN.
tf.
f drawal of Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens Holland,
toom his present position as professor
g
the Western Theol. Seminary, have
f ‘fflttnnatelybeen removed by the an-

made

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

If

Work received until Wednesday

4nd over- work, the Judge having been
Standard Register.
engaged for several days in the trial of
Inasmuch as there has been a doubt
the attachment suit of L. Jenison vs. raised as to the record and pedigree of
” of Messrs.
no,”
Mi
The Pneumatic Railroad Gate Co., in the horse “San Germane,
Which several attorneys on both sides Caton & De Kruif of the Zeeland

nation should be

find all kinds at

Sweet Potatoes.

City' Mills,

ECOLLAISriD,

Has a Branch Ofilce at

Have your watches r jpairt d bv a
’d^y. Judge Arnold was taken seriously competent watch maker. L. P. flu111, and had to be carried to his room. sen's. River street is the place to leave

will

!

Bakery

cu.)

Proprietor,

bhe Norris Hotel, Grand Haven, Fri-

that he

Remember

You

Laundry

I

it.

•

T-3m

Co.

«

Pity

Baxter’s Steam

IwaPI(l8Of our sweet singers
a call Tue8uay evening.

--

IMi.

such as

gave her

--

JAMES HOLE.

i

'While seated at the dinner table, at

;and employes of the
West Michigan Furniture Company
have established among themselvesthe

K

2m

21

pr

at the water work9.
Since the extension of our system of
Crater works is on the boards, the
“My father, at about the age of fifty,
tJommon Council is being constantly lost all the hair from the lop of his
^petitioned by parties interested to lay head. After one month's trial of
Ayer s Hair Vigor, the hair began
main that wUl bring their several locoming, and, in three months, he had
calities within reaching distance. See a tine growth of hair of the natural
proceedings Ih another column.
coler."— F. J. Cullen Saratoga Springs,

TThe officials

i

Works
J. R. Kleyxi.,

*home from Giand

^the appointment of a guardian.

term.

_

Gus. Baker.

physicalcondition of Judge M. Kuite is newly siding his house.
Jacob Kraai has a new well, 110 feet
Sherwood, of Kalamazoo,recently afdeep, and a windmill with all the latflicted by a paralytic stroke, continues
est attachments. There is 106 feet of
to improve, but the family despair of water iu the pipe.
Klaas Prince has raised his house!
!his mental recovery, and application
‘has been made to the probate court for aud put a stone wail under

has adjourned and the case gone over
till the August
,

____

Wood

tre.

-

rfspfftfully solicited.

that at the

to keethng1 ho^u^u ufe Ulackrord
house, two miles northeast ot ihe Cen-

is

„

SPECIAL ORDERS

“Boston Cream Candy” manufactured on the grounds.

The

’Were conductinga close contest. Court

to.

your dealer shall

atkndfd

all kinds promptly

California Pears,

Earnest and Jone Fletcher have got

Owens

Constantly on hand.

will con- REPAIRING of

lent.

I

|

^The cause wasattributedto the heart

"DAISY”

located in my new shop on
River street, south of the Standard Roller Mills, where I will
be happy to meet all those
in need of my services.

am now

JEW WORK

Holland, Mich., June 17, 1891.

Olive Centre.

L
Muskewm
^ ^egon.
Traverse and his place has been filled
by the appointment of C. L. Whitney,

the claims

Walsh-DeRoo Hilling
T

‘^,0

u

John Benjamin of Grand Rapids has

I

se-

i-

Good corn weather,and crops of all
evening,did not come off, owing to the kinds are looking more promisingthan
they did before.
threateningstate of the weather.
Children’s day was observed at the
Grange
Hall, Sunday. A large crowd
An ice cream and strawberry festival
and a pleasant time was the result.
Will be held at Masonic Hall, WednesMarried at the residenceof O. L.
day eveping, June 24th, 8t.
Day.. xi
ol»John’s
141111o UAj
vi vitujfj
uuc orilj
nCJUiiO MOUDt"
Northop,
June
3rd, bv Squire
Mount•Proceeds to be donated to the Masonic for(,‘ MiwMarv E. Cam and Clarence

'ed-

and to

Holland, Mich., May 28th.

Tb

Hol-

eord.al.y

is,

„

land, which had been set for Thursday

•Borne. The public are

dscsivcd by

plied to the choicest wheat. Insist that
supply you with these brands.

pounds.

this city, of all

the wheelsmenof Zeeland and

Hanuracturor of Wagon*, Cur-

and farmers'

Bouwmees- \i

Baylor.

3E»aro:P2tTi©toar,

CREAM, PEWITS, tTOIES ETC.

i

‘ondlog June 18th, ’91 at the Holland, are doingall they canto encouragetheir
Mich., Post Oflice; Berent
wr, Geo. Brower J. Conley, Mr. Clarke

Q

rluges Lie. Ilorscxliocing
n Specialty.

"SmiGHT"

Drinks.

parsonage lias been abandoned,the
men strinlLg a big bow Idcr ai n depth

fl

SKgU

, 0ur
and
flour
tinue to represent the highest result of skillful milling ap-

jl

responsible task of superintend-

has been again entrusted by the Com.toon Council to Geo. II.

Q

k

f

.

South Pier, Macatawa Park.

Our local pastor Rev. G. Hoeksema,
had four ministerial visitors, Tuesday:
ing the construction of the water works Revs. Keyzer. Schut, Broeue aud Kiemersma.
TOkneion ami the laying of the mains The
iI1D oll,ul|,l ln 8,nK a well nl t||C
attempt to sink a well at the

The

3 d
S

made for other makes
but buy reliable brands that have stood the test of
time.

"**«*****/
MEALS AND xjuuv..
tONC:.ES
M"it8ry ACad' h'S St0Ck bef0rC PUrdla3ln(' ! at all hours of the day and night.
^ay, this L;^.°R'h“rd
week.
Lemonade, Ginger
_..igei Ale,
iJapt R. A. Haire, after whom
Root
Beer
and Soft
’‘Haire’s Landing” on Grand River was
OUR NEIGHBORS.
named, has returned from Gourdina,
8. C., and is visitingfriends at his former home, ‘Spring Lake.

C -i*

Without good Bread iu the house it often
cure good bread you must have good flour.

John Nies, of Saugatuck, has been with the Bay View spur.
^granted apension. Mr. Nies anfisted
While getting in readiness forthe refrom this locality iu the Second Mich.
sort season, E. J. Harrington is disposCavalry.
ing of his ready made clothing and
Congressman Burrows delivered the gents furnishing goods at much rehddress at the commencement exercl- queen
it will
will be
he worth while
duced prices,
prices. It
while

C-

K‘

Jobbing Shop,

James Kole,

^

for sale at

Council, for leave to cross

order to connect the tannery premises

i-V

R

Putten.

Van

Moore & Shafer’s tine shoe
J. I). Helder.

Applications was

with

Week.

SaIeby ^»k.

a fall
sued

$15,000.

*Vtv\vn as the uniform text boOk'bill.
city is gradually filling up

I

1

i

city for $2,000 for injuries from

his

The

i

&

Shoeing

upwards.

Daily Rounds of the streets of the
Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a biucbshop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
City of

LOOK OUT FOR THE WAGON!

.lollancKMictLS^’

n

